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Reagan Plans Cuts
In All But Defense

Sen. Ike Smalley, chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee looks over bongs during the hearing for
the drug paraphernalia bill. Smalley had asked what a bong was earlier. CPhoto by Helen Gauss ion)

Paraphernalia Sale Ban ·Likely
Helen Gaussoin
SANTA FE - A bill to outlaw
the sale and possession of anything
that can be used with drugs was
conditionally tabled Wednesday
when the bill was heard before the
Senate Judiciary Committee

Although the recommendation of
Senate BiD 4 is subject to a report
from the attorney general, Sen. Ike
Smalley, chairmall of the com•
mittee, said, "There is no doubt
that it will come out of committee
with a do-pass."
Valent~. said he interpreted the

UNM Doctor Researches
Why Elderly Stay Healthy
John Chadwick
While some studies have at...
temped to show what makes elderly
people unhealthy, a doctor at UNM
Hospital/Bernalillo County
Medical Center is conducting a
study to find out what makes them
healthy.
Dr. Jim Goodwin, chief of
geriatrics at the UNM School of
Medicine, said his study is the first
of its kind in the country.
Goodwin said he started about
two years ago to study the effect of
the immunity. system on the health
of the elderly.
A year .later, Ooodwin started
studying the nutritional intake of
his subjects to see what effect diet
has ott the elderly.
.
Participating in the study are 300
elderly persons. Ooodwin said 250
are past 70 while the remainder are
older than 65.
The diet of the participants is
examined for vitamin intake in an
attempt to see if there is any
correlation between overall vitamin
levels and the immunity system,
Goodwin said.
He said the main reason for this
is because there has been 11 a lot of
crap about nutrition" but not
enough fact.
He said a few years ago vitamht
C was the craze, this year ii is B~12.
But not enough is known about the
balance of vit~unins . needed to
remain healthy.
Participants are aJs() given an
annual physical to find any changes
that may occur in the immunity
system.
.
The participants in the study had
to meet certain criteria which may

not be repr~sentative of the average
elderly pe~:son.
Goodwin said his participants in
the experiment had to have no
major diseases and not be on any
medication at the start of the study.
Also; while the national average
of overweight elderly is 60 percent,
only 15 percent of the people in the
study are overweight, Goodwin
said.
He said most of the participants
are more active than the average
person in the 65 ~nd older ·age
group. Goodwin said one of the
participants walks about t 5 miies
everyday.
there are other factors which
may make a difference in health in
the later years. Among the factors
that Goodwin is looking at is
heredity.
He said a person whose parents
bad lived to 80 has a greater chance
()(living to ua ripe ol4 age" than a
person whose parents had heart
disease.
Effects of drinking and· smoking
have not shown up in his group,
Goodwin said.
He said that most people who die
. from cancer never make it to 65 or

70.
Those who have made it that far
. do not show signs of having trouble
smoking, he said.
In the time the study has been
.going on, eight of the participants
have diedT Because of the nature of
the study, those who die or drop
out ate not replaced, he said.
Money for the study has come in
the form of two grants from the
Natiot1al Institute on Aging. He
said the grants, both for five years,
total $1 million.
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committee's action to mean the biU
would be reccommended Whether
the attorney general gave a positive
or negative report.
, _
An earlier hearing ·Of the bill was
postponed when. a similar law
passed in Clovis. was declared
unconstitutional by District Judge
Juan Burciaga.
After citing cases in other states
in which paraphernelia laws have
been upheld by the courts,
Albuquerque city attorney Pat
Bryan said, "Judge Burciaga is
inconsistent with all of the other
cases."
District Judge C. Fincher Neal,
who upheld a Hobbs city ordinance
similar to Valentine's bill, said
allowing the sale of drug
paraphernelia was a "slap in the
face of our controlled substances
act."
Neal helped amend the bill in
committee by striking all sections of
the bill referring ~o advertising, a
section referring to determining
intent by prior convictions and a
section that made it illegal for
anyone to sell pataphernelia to a
minor three years younger than the
seUer.
.
"Everything questionable on a
consitutional basisH was taken out,
Neal said, and the state has
·~sufficient witnesses to handle a
case like this/'
Sen. Charles Lee questioned the
bill's affect on agriculture since it
outlaws the use of anYthing f()r
cultivating marijuana.
Stressing that law enforcement
officials must prove the item was
intended for use with drugs; Neal
said, un•s a hard bill to convict
under/'
Sell. Tom Lewis said he was
worried the law could be abused
·when determining intent of use.
''1 don't want to haveto'bail Sen.
Lee out of jail/' he said.
Amie Yalman of the New Mexico
Civil Liberties Union showed the
bill would make it illegal td possess
or sell anything that 'COliid be used
with drugs with the knowledge or
"under circumstances where one
reasonably should know';. that it
was going to be used with illegal
substances.
The sectkJXt Yalman referred to
was deleted but a similar section
was left in the bill.

WASHINGTON (UPl)
Republicans clearly felt the heat of
Declaring •'there is nothing wrong the Reagan mandate, there were
with America that we can't fix/' early hints some may balk. Senate
Pr.esident Reagan Wednesday Democratic leader Robert Byrd, for
unveiled a program for national one, said after the speech his party
economic recovery founded on a "will not support" the tax cut
$41 billion reduction in federal package as outlined unless low
spending and tax cuts for every income Americans benefit as much
citizen.
as their wealthier counterparts.
..
The president, addressing a joint
The four basic points in the
~ssion Qf{:c.mgn~_s.s,_underlined the _president's plan:stark choices confro~tin~ the
-A $41.4 billion c.ut in fiscal
~ount,r~ and the econo.mt; rum that 1982 spending, plus $2. billidll to be
m~;ctston. would onlymvtte.
raised in new user fees for services;
If. we do not act ~orcefully, an~ and $5.7 biUion reductions in items
now, the ~onomy Wtll get worse,
not listed on the budget. This would
Reagan satd.
.
be a grand. total of $49.1 billion in
To almost no one's surpnse, savings.
·
Reagan's inch-thick "Program for
Economic Recovery" identified the
-Fiscal 19S2 tax rate reductions
economic villain as the federal for a saving of $44.2 billion for
government and its 50 years of individuals and $9.7 billion for
unimpeded growth since Franklin businesses.
Roosevelt's New Deal.
For the typical family of four,
The president, dressed in a dark with $25,000 income in 1980, the
blue suit, was treated to a lengthy, tax bill would drop $809 by 1984, a
cheering ovation from the standing 30 percent reduction.
legislators as he entered the House
-Wholesale
changes
in
chamber.
regulatory checks on. business,
He won applause U times for causing elimination of.some watchpledges to protect the needy, return dog programs and across~the-board
authority to the states, create jobs budget cuts in. agencies such as the
in the private sector, boost military Consumer Product Safety Comspending; push for arms control, . mission, the Federal Trade
cut fraud and work closely in aU of Commission and the Bnvi~:onit with Congress.
mental Protection Agency, for an
continuedonpage5
But While Democrats _.and

Catnpus -Organizations
Receive Over$19000
Debbie Barnharl

The ASUNM Senate appropriated over $19,000 in funding
for various campus groups in its

City Police
SueUNM
Judy Giannettlno

Three Albuquerque Policemen
have filed suit in District Court
against the UNM Hoard of Regents
and the UNM Campus Police for
injuries they said they received
during last fall's UNM-New Mexico
State University (NMSU) football
game, according to District Court
files.
Richard Campbell, Julian
Cordova and Jay Saenz, the three
policemen, are charging that they
had been hit and kicked by spectators being · evicted from the
stadium.
The suit states that university
officials should have anticipated
-trouble at the game because fans
frorn both schools were seated on
the same side. Usualfy, NMSU
students ate seated on the opposite
side of the field.
Campbell, Cordova and Saenz
said the campus policemen used tM
much force and .did not adequately
protect them from blows from
other spectators.
Alex Roybal, ctiptain of the
UNM Police and Parking Services
said that there is no court date set
yet.

regular weekly meeting held
yesterday.
The UNM Speakers committee
received $4,000, the biggestpiece of
the ASUNM pie this ~eek.
The money is earmarked to pay
speakers, such as Timothy Leary,
to come to the UNM campus this
year.
The Student Loau Program;
which provides loans of up to $50
to students for emergency purposes, reeeived $3,000 from
ASUNM.
David Griego, head of the InterFraternity Council, told the
senators his group needed $2,000
for Greek Week and a Multi-Media
presentation for the high schools.
. ThOse present voted unanimously
to honor his request.
J'his year's UNM yearbook, The
Mirage, was given a $1 ,000 boost
from ASUNM. In the past the
yearbook has lost money. Mention
was made that if it ends up in the
red again this year it may have to be
scrapped entirely.
ASUNM also allocated $1,000 to
help celebrate the addition of the
millionth volume to the UNM
library .
The total cost of the celebration
will be about $25,000. Twenty-two
thousand dollars of that will go to
the purchase of a s~ries of historic
volumes. The money is to come
solely from voluntary contributions.
The Hispanic Engineering
Organization recieved $2,000 from

ASUNM.
The organization is designed to
give hispanic engineering students
career opportunities and encouragment.
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The UNM Ballroom Dance Club is sponsoring a
danceFriday from 7:30 p.m. until 9:30 p.m. at the
SUB Ballroom.
There is a $1 admission charge.
The dance will have open danqing plus one hour of
instruction in round dancing by special guest, Don
Allen, an instructor at Brigham Young· University
(BYU) and a former director of BYU's Folk Dancing
·
Troupe in Europe.

-Georgia Seeks Killer Still
THOMSON, Ga, ~ The
Georgia Bureau of Investigation
says it is getting no help from
residents in its effort to find a
.still producing poison moonshine in a low income area in the
comer of three east Georgia
counties.
At least six people have died
from drinking it since October
1980, reports Mike Sheppo,
director of the state cr.ime lab in
Augusta.·
Jim Davis, head Qf the local
OBI bure®, ·said a $500 reward
was offered for information in

0
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Women Execs Discussed
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Central America:
Which Way toGo
K program- ~.on- tiie - current
poliiical situation .in Central
Amer.ica will be held today at 7:30
p.m. at the Newman Center, 1815
Las Lomas N.E.
The program is entitled "Which
Way for Central America?" and
will feature a talk andslideshowby
Clark DeSchweinitz, a Santa Fe
attorney who recently returned
from an American Friends Service
Committee tour of the Central
American region.
Admission is free.
The program is co-sponsored by
the Draft 1nformation Service and
the ColllJllittee for Human .Rights
in Latin America.

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE A FREE POSTER
OF THESE GUYS
HANGING AROUND YOUR ROOM?

277"4866.

Geologist to Ta1k
On Character
OfTheLand

Wh? would ev~r guess that an tntruly bunch of
fumo.us L1te Beer drinkers would someday pose for a
classic photograph? This precious moment has been
captured in a big ( 18" by 24") beautiful color Lite Beer
Alunmi Poster thats yours for free.
Just cut out the coupon, being sure to include your
nmrle and address, and send it
to: Lite Beer Alunm.l Postel~ Box
l197a, 1\tlilwaukee, WI 5:3211.
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Desper ados of the Old West
frequently checked out "the lay of
the land."
Not so desperate, but just as
interested, geologists now do
something similar.
One geolqgist, Or. Jobt1 Gibbons, will discuss today characteristic features bumps and
humps -or "the lay'' of the land
in a lecture, "The Origin of
Regional Joint Patterns."
The lectote is scheduled to be
held at !I a.m. in the geology
building, Room 122.

"My main concern now is not
busting up a stUI, because we're
going to do that anyway, obviously, but l Wl\nt to stop it
before more people die," Davis
said,
Davis said tile moonshine is
being cut with common rubbing
alcohol, which can build up in
the body over a period of time.
The mixture is equivalent to
drinking dry cl!!aning solution or
paint thinner.

U.S. Denies South Africa
'
Exploded Nuclear Weapon
JOHANNESBURG,
South earth, may have been the result of a
.Africa _,._ A __ Johannesb_urg _nuci_~:arJe~t,_ __
____ _
newspaper Wednesday quoted U.S,
The burst of light in 1979 didintelligence officials as saying have characteristics similar to what
South Africa exploded a nuclear a nuclear blast would produce, they
bomb over the Atlantic in said.
December, but both the Pentagon
Reports
and
speculation
and South African officials quickly
denied it..
following the 1979 incident said
The report by the Johannesburg South Africa and Isr~l cooperated
Star revived the controversy over in building and then exploding a
whether South Afdca was building nuclear device. Both countries
a nuclear bomb.
denied the report, although Israel is
Pentagon officials said the widely thought to possess at least
Defense Intelligence Agency the know-how to construct a
concluded that the Dec, 16 blast nuclear bomb.
was not a nuclear explosion,
South Africa is the third largest
although it previously found that a producer of uranium in the Western
similar burst of brilliant light world and bas an enrichment plant
rec.orded Sept. 22, 1979, by a Vela neat Pretoria that is capable of
satellite 70,000 miles above the producing weapons grade uranium.

Quitting Smoking
Workshop Given
A smoking cessation workshop is
scheduled for Feb. 26 from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the New
Mexfco Cancer Control Program
conference room in medical
building three at the UNM School
of Medicine, directly .east of the
medicalcenter library.
Harriette Barber, the workshop
organizer, said the training is being
offered to prepare facilitators to
lead groups of individuals• interested in quitting smoking.
"We will emphasize behavior
modification techniques in the
classes, and sample class outlines,
bibliographies and resource lists
will be provided,'' she said,
There Will be no charge for
training, but advance registration is
suggested. It has been approved for
eight hours of"' Continuing
Educalion credit for nurses.
Per more informaton, call
Harriette Barber at 217-5456 or

the cas.e, but area residents have
offered no assistance,

GSA Council Meeting
Sat. Feb. 21, 9am Rm. ·253 SUB
Agenda
1.
II.

Ill.
IV,
V.
VI.
VII.

Call to order
Minutes fron11neet:ing o£ Ja.t. 31. 1980
President's report
Committee .reports (finance)
Old business

Hostage Agreement Accepted
WASHINGTON- The Reagan
administration said Wednesday it
wlll honor its predecessor's
agreement with Iran for release of
the American hostages, but warned
of "swift and sure punishment" for

any future act of terrorism.
After a month-long study of the
terms under which Iran released the
S2 Americans, the State Department issued a statement saying,
"We have decided to approve

John Paul II Tours Manila
MANILA,
Philippines
Thronged by the largest crowds of
})is tour, Pope John Paul II visited
one of Southeast .Asia's wotst slums
Wednesday and· brought 16
Catholic martyrs a step closer to
sainthood in the first beatification
ever held outside Rome.
In a series of speeches
highlighting his hectic second day in
the Phillipirtes, John Paul also
alluded to the rifts between "the
church and the authoritarian
Marcos regime and startled his
aides by unexpectedly appealing to
. RomanCatholicsinChinatoretum
totlleVatiduHoli:lafter;uyears: Before a setting ·sun and an
emotional crowd of 400,000 in•
eluding President Ferdinand
Marcos, John Paul beatified a
Filipino and IS other Asian martyrs
tortured to death in Japan in the
17th Century •
Church bells peeled and 500
doves were released over Manila
Bay as the pontiff declared the 16
martyrs blessed in. the religious
highlight ofhis trip.

ideologies advocating "violence,
class struggle and hatred.''
However, the area. of the
sprawling slum - home to half a
was . carefu1Iy
million poor. ''sanitized" by authorities and
John Paul did not see the worst of
it.
The striking contrast between
rich and poorin the Philippines and
the human rights &buses of the
Marcos regime have created a sharp
rift between the church and the
state,
. As on previous yisits to n11tion~
by authontarian 'regimes, John..
Paul tried (o draw a line between
the church's duty to defend human
rights andinterference in politics.

run

While he gave Marcos what
amounted to a sermon on human
rights the day before, John Paul
told a meeting of diplomats
Wednesday that the church had
"no political ambitions.
"She (the church) must remain
within her proper field of com•
petence, lest her action be inefLike Paul VI, who visited the fective or irresponsible. It is the
Philippines in 1970, John Paul went church's practice to respect the
to Manila's infamous Tondo slum, speci fie area .of responsibility of the
where he counselled the poor to state without interfering in the tasks
reject Marxism, capitalism and of politicians," John Paul said.

implementation
of
the
agreements."
But the three-page declaration,
implicitly criticizing the Carter
.administration for negotiating with
terrorists, .ended with a warning:
"It should be well understood
that the decision to faithfully
implement the agreements does not
represent a precedent for future
actions by the U.S. government in
simi.lar circumstance.s,
"The present administration
would not have negotiated with
Iran fl;!r the release of the hostases.
"FUtlll·e aets· of state-sponsored
terrorism against the United States
will meet with swift and sure
punishment."
The statement said numerous
factors were weighed in the
decision, including the rights of
U.S. claimants against Iran, U.S.
policy toward terrorists, and U.S.
foreign policy in.terests, especially
in the Persian Gulf.
The announcement was made as
Cq!lgr~S !gv~tig;n~d!heJO:~Sl!Jity Qf

the agreement. Brice M. Clagett, a
lawyer
representing corporate
claimants and the FLAG hostage
familY group, said it is not binding
on the United States "because it
was entered into under duress."
A lawyer 'for Electronic Data
Systems, which says Iran owes it
money, contended that the
provision that
claimants must
take their claims against Iran to
international arbitration results "in
!he most serious injustices to many
American citizens."
Nine former hostages already
have challenged the agreement by
filing suit against Iran in U.S,
courts, claiming their rights were
violated,
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Storewide
Clearance Sale!
Discontinued Textbooks

New business(PlJlGJ
Adjoumment

All gradlltrle Slllllents eire im:iled to allerul

(prices qs low ds 99¢)

A wide selection of clothing

Levi Corduroy

Straight Legs

20·30%off
Art and Engineering supplies
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Sale ends February 28, 1981

1399
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Editorial

U.S. Supports Oppression
Sec.retary of State Gen, Alexander Haig's charges
that ~he Soviet Union encourages terrorism was
rebutted by Soviet oaunterclaims that they are only
supporting liberation movements that 'Ire fighting
American :Imperia lisrn in third wo-rld countries.
Ronald Reagan appears to be riding hell-bent-tarleather to vindicate Russian efforts to halt the spread
of capitalism by supplying arms to the radical rightwing junta in El SalvE~dar.
Haig's invective against the Soviet Union is a. classic
example of the pot calling the kettle black. What is
most
al<~rming
to
those
who
oppose
military/economic expansionist doctrines such as
those espoused by the Reagan regime is the tide of
jingoistic propaganda now pouring aut of the White
Hause and the State Department
It is precisely the sam!;! type of paranoid and inflamatory propaganda disseminated in the 1950s .to
counter a wholly contrived "Red Menace/' aut the
simple fact of th!l matter is that both the United States
and the Soviet Union are guilty of the same political
crimes - promotion and support of oppressive
dictatorial governments which is justified by the two
nations' respective ideologies,
What is seldom acknowledged is that the "domino
theory" works in two directions. Whoever pushes fi.tst
and hardest is supposed to be successful. and itis not

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

f?ICJ(, AU I'M GI/G6fSTING 15

surprising that generally the .greatest successes have
been realized in those countries most proximate to the
two primary pushers.
The Soviet Union has entrenched its ideologies in
Eastern Europe and Asia. Africa is still mostly up for
grabs, with the Soviet Union operating through
various mediaries including Cuba and the Unit!ld
States working through its European allies. The immediate. crisis for smaller nations who would realize
autonomy in their governments is in South America.
Just as the United States supported the Allende and
Somoza regimes, we are now preparing to increase
aid to another oppressive regime, this. time in El
Salvador,

7lfAT7Hff'C11/<EA /.t!TOF
Q/JfSTIONG ?HATI PDN'T
iHINK PIE'$ eYeR. RI!AlLY
/11C£ll UP 10..
/

t.!k/3, tiJH/il?£Ar<e /Ale
.GOING? IS t/VING 70GflHeR ANGNP IN IT· AU. Vlil/P
SW:ORA RNAiS!lP

7lJIVI/RI)S MA!<RI/rjc.?

liONi<JNG CAN/AleEN·
\

The principles of the Monroe Doctrine have, unfortunately, become so much history, The United
States has no more business imposing its political
beliefs on South American countries or anyWhere else
than has the Soviet Union. This is not a call for
isolationism, but a call to recogni<!e the rights of
nations to self-determination,
The United States should take the first step by
9!iJttihg out of El Salvador now. It is imperative that
Reagan renounce the doctrine of manifest destiny
which he so fondly embraces before he throws the
world headlong into a race toward its own destruction,

Letters

Reader Says Perspective Needed
In Midst of ~Self Righteousness'
Editor:
Dan Porter rants a lot about
"Soviet Aggression," "Soviet
Imperialism,'' "Sov.i~;Jt rape," in his
Feb, 1G letter "Reader Thinks
Neutron aotnb Necessary."
This letter is not meant as a
defense of the Soviet Union; it is
meant merely to remind us to keep
perspective about world events,
and not lose our rationality in the

coincidence.
Despite minor
squabbles and slaps on the wrist,
Pinochet, Marcos, Suharto,
Stroessner, Videla, et al. are our
progeny, and received decisive
support from us.
This situation is likely to
deteriorate even further under the
present Administration, that includes a U.N. Ambassador who
feels we should a.ssist "moderately
oppre_ssive
governments"'
(whatever the heck that means}
who are friendly tothe.U .s.
The cotnic strip character Pogo's·
famous line was "We have met the
enemy, and he is us."
It's easy and simplistic (and
apparently will be the policy of the
Reagan Administration} to blame
everything don't approve of in the
world on the Soviet Union. It's
easier to rant and blatne, than to
face the complexities of the real
world, and face up to our own
responsibility for brutality in the
world.
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midst Of feelings of national selfrighteousness.
According to the recent study of
the early 1970's, 26 of the 35
countries in the world that used
torture on a systematic and large
scale were clients of the United
States.
The rise of death squads and the.
use of sophisticated methods of
"interrogation" in. a dozen or more
countries that received U.S.
military and police aid is not a

Lenny Perlman
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20th anniversary tour brings Beach Boys back
The Beach Boys are buck with the vocals and the
basics as they arrive at the UNM Arena, Peb, 24.
Billed as America's greatest rock and roll band,
those lovable surfing U.S.A. lads make Albuquerque a
stop on their Twentieth Anniversary Tour.
Randy Meisner, formerly a singerbassist for the
Eagles, comes along to start off the show, giving the
night a double whammy of sounds.
An appearance by the Beach Boys not only brings
nostalgic memories to the older set, but is reaching the
kids, renewing a musical trend of the sil>ties. The
Beach Boys admit to worrying about becoming a
nostalgic band, playing for those in search of fond
mcnwrlcs, but have happily discovered that their
audience is made up of kids who weren't even born
when they cu:t their first hit record, "Surfin' USA."
The past 25 years for the five original Beach Boys
has not been without ro~;ky waves, with a variety of
business managers, and mistrust that led to each
member hiring his own representative to protect and
preserve his business interests. Their music suffered
from the arguments and accusations.
But once again, all is harmonious between the
group, and their music reflects this. And that music is
better than ever.
The group played just under 100 American concerts
in J 979 to audiences totaling well over a miJiion
people. A week-long tour of· Japan saw them play
he fore 200,000 more fans.
It was also tltis same year that the Beach Boys cut
''Keeping the Summer Alive,'' a Car.ibouCBS release.
Beach Boys, Brian Wilson and Michael Love, the key
songwriting team, wrote five of the songs on the hit
album.
Rock's scrap pile is littered with the careers of
players who dared to leave big-name hands, so when
Randy Meisner .left the Eagles in 1977 to chase a solo
career, many believers felt he had. made a serious
mistake in flying from The Eagles's protective nest.
Prior to making his hit, "One More Song," Randy,
who had helped pioneer Southern California rock as a
member of Rick Nelson's Poco band and the famed
Eagles, had to learn a few lessons. He had to come up
with a full album of songs, sing all the leads, and put
together his own band. Randy said it was right to
leave the Eagles when he did, and the Twentieth
Anniversary Tour Concert of the Beach Boys,
featuring Randy Meisner, is so-o-o right.
ASUNM tickets for the Beach Boys concert are

Nightclubs offer an
entertainment choice
You deserve a break today and this is your excuse to get away from it
all and open up the doors to the countless night spots of Albuquerque.
So, put on your dancing shoes and let's go out on the town.
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first stop is friars ilast, located at 1200 Wyoming Boulevard, NE, with
host, Charlie Rose, where a full evening of corpe-earlY·stay-late entertainment is in full swing. Friars Eastputs the "happy" in HapprH~ur
with discount drinks from $:30-8(30 p.m. anda tremendous combmat1on
of rock 'n' roll, New Wave and disc~ with t!J;ee men an~ a female
vocalist, who call themselves Phido .. Th1s dynanuc foursome ;s made up
of Chris Cordova on keyboards, Beth Keyohru;a ~n b~ss (also. .lead
singer) drummer Doug McDonald and lead gu!tanst J1m Mazz10 definit~ly a "don't miss.'' On Sunday, a New Wave rock 'n' roll gr.oup
called Night Dogs. makes a stand. friars East serve~ lots of good Mex1can
food every night untiLS:OO if you want to come to dmner.
Bill Gunn's pop rock group, North, moves from Friars East onto the
Hog's Breath, located at 4800 San Mateo, all of this week through feb.
22
araham Central Station brings in Juice Newton and The Silver Spur
band for a one-nighter on Feb, 22 ..Juice is a top country and western
vocalist.
•
· ht t
Happy Hour starts at 6:00 p.m. an~ las~ unu! 9~00 p.m. eyery mg a ..
Graham· Central Station. Tuesday n1ght IS ladles mght With no cover
charge for women. Thursday ~nd Fri.day Happy
Hours offer a bargain on well. drmks, wme and beer
for a two-for-one price. Tuesday, the busiest Happy
Hoot of the week, gets you those same wet goods for
tewnty·five cents.

"Th~ Jaz; Proph~; ''~ppea~lng at Ned's .EI Portal Lounge. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE

If you have a cowboy hat and wear it on Sunday
evenings, you can get in wi~h~ut the _cover charge
from 6-9:00 p.m., and once ms1de, a pitcher of beer
.;osts only one dollar.
For the urban cowboys and cowgirls, Craham
Central Station has a mechanical bull, the only
critter of its kind in Albuquerque.

Kramer
vs.
Kramer

The largest club in town, Graham Central Station
reserves 'thursday a.nd Saturday nights for disco.

The Beach Boys

$9.50.

Nearer the campus, Ned's El .Portal Lounge,
located at 4200 Central Avenue, aims to please by
offering Jazz, with Jeff Sawyer during Happy Hour,
with 01' Scratch playing pop rock on T?es~ay
through Saturday, and the Sons of Redan f1ddhng
out Bluegrass on Monday nights.
Traveling all the way up to the northeast side of
town to 98(Xl Montgomery, £nd in the door of Al's
Rock -N· Country, D.J. Cook in' puts the country
into music, Cookin' leaves .on Feb. 21, so you have
to hurry for this date.
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This program is only a small. repr~ntation of
Albuquerque's night clubs, butth1s hst Is only to get
you .started. To be continued. next week,

mechanic~/ bull at Graham Cemtal Station
tests Lucy Romero~ (Photo by Bill Wechter)

The

Jennifer

Applewhite,
from "North,"
charms
alatenight

"This year's 'My ~tilliattt Career'.
Sensitive, intelligent and
gorgeously f'llmed!'- ' '"

bar crowd.

•· * * **.

{Photo by
Neal

Firsr there was 'l;icnic :tt

Hanging Rock: then ·~lr Btil}ia~t Car~et'
o:nd noW. DeS I of all 'The (oettmg o/
\t'isdom: lt is im:ompar-Jbly
m<Wing rtnd powerful:·

O'Gallaghan)

Introduction
by Helen
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"Susannah Fowle rl\'cts our attention. the
c.uncra loves her "?d see~ h~r out·
•The Getting of \\\ ISdom " Uter.tte, ..
sharply paced wd engagingly acted.

Gaussoin.

..... lunj \lkll \11l.l~l- \HtH

.. A llllA( '1'fft · i,l.\' C();'iCEI\'ED ,
AND ACTF.f) portr:lit of the a~tSt
:t' a young ftirl. IT IS A RARI:
l 'XI'I'I'II:'-'("I;
~.
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MollyHatchet

"A JOY TO BEHOLD!
SUSANNAH FOWLE
IS PCRE
DYNAMITE:'

Molly Hatchet to play in concert;
Commander Cody special guest
1/.(~'rl~lltm f(JJ 1.\ t'H.Iblnhell ~-t:tkl}' h)'- the :\nl' Jle.nm l'Jmfl• l oh" .a\ a \Uf!·
rf!!mem 10 I(~ ti;ul~ rubhcoJ!lon ,,t,:llcrlu)(', /(rX'l't!lrllWll }(lj Mtl lht: .\t'll' Met~mlJmfl'

1. rt/Jo anJ. ilot 1lllilll.CJclJy a<;.\odan.•tl \.\.Uh tlw l nt. ~Ct\11~ ut N~)~ ~1c~n:l1.
Opm, 0n~ ~prc~'"d _in H.t'cteutrrm /t1J <~rc flhN': t'l the <~lllhor\ X~leh. Nolhin~t
tltlnll.'llln lh>t.'fl'UJW!t WI n~·c:c.\\Unly fcfln..,L'ttt" tilL" 'l.lll\h ol the L Jn\!.!r~uy ul Nev.

;\ic'>:h;o.
All \ttbllltWOJl' ltl Hl'i.'H'tlllmt 101 hcn1tul' tlu; j}fUJtt.'~l~ tll the ."\-('tl' r~h.•.mrJ Dmb
t rJ!m;mU \~ill be ct.litctl kH ll'tljlt h tii' h~l(llh ~·,mll'lit.
Nt~t:fl'ctltmt HJI Ldi-ton;~ !'!Wif;
-\r:magrrr!f ~'tlimr...
. .. , -~·. ··.
'- ..• '. :li.-..fl)d"ilhb~
ll\l[l/rl"'11!lllltif •••.• ' ' ••.. ' ••.•.•• ' •. '
. . 1 t<t: lhx·k
f rll'"tt;unm~tll t:tlrwr •.. • • · •
....•..•..••.... Uilhltnlfm
l,hptu ~'!;fiwr . . . ·
H d~.:ll !!JU.,\t)li1
( ,r.1r•fn~~ dtn\.fur.

Molly Hatchet's tenacious drive in giving its fans
what they wan_t and expect has paid off with their
recognition as one Of the countries hottest live at·
tractions and top record sellers, .Elver since the band
began to take shape in 1971, Molly Ratchet has
constantly worked to improve their sound in front of
live audiences, touring nine months out of the year,
taking time off only to record.

'!'he band's fiery ttiple gUitar attack highlights an
aggressive rock style with no foolish restral.nts. The
band, which consists of streetwise boys from
Jacksonville, Florida, includes Dave Hlubek, Duane
Roland and ' Steve Holland on guitars, Banner

.

.

Thomas, playing bass, Bruce Crump ort drums and
singer Jirumy Farrar.
. Molly Hatchet is scheduled to appear in concert at
the Albuquerque Civic Auditorium on Feb. 22, at 8
fj.m. Commander Cody will also be 011 stage with the
Molly Hatchet band,
... Musician, painter, sculptor George Frayne (aka
Commander Cpdy) has left an indelible imprint on the
American cultund landscape. His music sticks to the
basics • tockability, swing, truckers anthems and
laments, boogie-woogie • all played with verve, in·
telligence and !tumor.
Tickets for general admission seats arc $8 in ad·
v~nce. and are avl).i.f~~k.atall TicketMaster out!Cfs .
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Times: 7:30, 9:30
(Sat-Sun Matinees:

3:30, & 5:30)

THE: GUILD
:3405 CENTRAL NE • 255-3050

There are three sides to this love story.
COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS A STANLEY JAFFE PRODUCTION

DUSTIN HOFFMAN
'" KRAMER"
"KRAMER VS.
MERYL STREEP JANE ALEXANDER
Dir<?ctor of Photography NESTOR ALMENDROS
Bosczd Upon tn11 Nov~! by AVE~Y CORMAN
Produced by STANLEY R. JAFFE
. . . ..
Writt<m tor !he Scr~en and Dir~ct~d by ROBERT BENTON

Now A B<?sl S€11ing Signet Papzrbdck.
'pG~ I'~~EMf~lCUJIIAil:tSIMSTtD 0 '

'K:o~t;.,. 11 ...-..-.u:rM:~•NW"I'<~~~lo'oO~~
· · it.i''';tl).uoil'~l'>t'"•~~~~·lf! "<

A

·r:..:.iu .......
l>ir:tlU'l't

"Every performance in this film is
outstanding .•• a tum to remember
,
a triumph for Hoffman.
.

TONIGHT, FRIDAY 8r SATURDAY
7:00, 9:15 & 11:30
Students ~ $1.50
Others- $2.00

UNION SUB THEATER
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AMERICA'S
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A 'Dynaml'cand

Popul.a,rEntorl~nmenl

Committee Produ~•lon

Look to your sol.
UNMEnergy
Consetvation
Awareness Program

Use the sun for warmlh and light.
Use only the energy you really
need.

DISPLAY YOURSELF.. _. ·•
IC.ccrcatioia 101, tlac new lvccldv
HlfJ)Jtlctne••t to tl•c IJaily . J.obo. \Vc uec(J .
YOITU ltclt• to nutkc tlds th.e l)cst iu town.
\V c'll 111akc v4ua atl ofi'er von can't rt::fta•·
itl

Cl(LI.t 277·SG56 NOlV
'I' lac bc..,.t
dc;ds arc i'c)r- tbo!!ie
who aet
i'ast.
·-_.:
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SHOWS

UNM Art Museum-- Lithographs from a
~election of the Tamarind Institute collection. The Tamarind has a litho collection
that is unique in the United States. The
museum is open Tues<ilay through Friday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. It
is also open Saturday and Sunday from 1
to 5 p.m. Admission is free.
UNM Second Floor Teaching Gallery -Works by Miriam Schapiro and Paul Brach
will show through March 13. Gallery is
located across from the art department offlee in the second floor of the new art
building.
Albuquerque Museum -- New Town and
the Railroad Boom Years 1880-1912 will
show through Oct., 1981; also, Large Scale
Sculptures, a three"artist show consisting
of Skyscraper Sculptures by· Clement
Meadmore; Surface Structures· by Ed
Vega; and One-Twelfth Scale Models For
Underground Press by Bruce Nauman will
be exhibited through March 29. The
Museum will open a new exhibit titled
"From Generation to Genation: Folkculture in Albuquerque," on Sunday, Feb.
22, at 1 p ..m. The show will run through
March 31, 1981.For information call 7667878.
Contemporary Photoworks -- the· first
national juried photographic exhibit in
New Mexico is showing with over 150
works by 73 artists through Friday, Feb.
20, at the Downtown Center for the Arts,
216 Central S.W. Gallery hours are 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday. For
more information, cal1243-0531.
The Center is also looking fot staff
volunteers. For more information on how
you can help, please come by or call 2430531.
Pueblo Cultural Center -- presents works
by Indian artist Woodrow Crumbo at the
All Indian Pueblo Cultural Center, 2401
12th St. N.W.
UNM A.S.A. Gallery -- five state, southwest region, juried photographic exhibit is
now hanging. The gallery is in the SUB
basement and is open from Il a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Jonson Gallery-- presents Pastels by John
E. Rise through Thursday, Feb. 26.
Meridian Gallery-~ a two-man exhibition
called New Sculptures and Drawing by Ed'
Vega and New Collages and Drawings by
Kim Arthur. There will be a reception from
3 to 6 p.m. The show will continue through
Thursday, Feb. 26. The gallery is located at
220 Central S. W.
Cr~ftworks III-- a statewide, juried crafts
exhibition, sponsord by the Albuquerque
Designer Craftsmen and the Albuquerque
Untted Artists, will be held at the Downtown Centerfor the Arts in Alb. during the
month of April. All New Mexico craf~
tspersons may enter. Cash prizes will be
given. Deadline for entry is March 28. For
information and entry forms send SASE to
Craftworks
III, P.. Box 1808,
Albuquerque, NM 87103.
¥artposa
Gai,Jery
presents
"Collaboration 11," Seventh Annual
Theme Show. Opening reception is Sunday, Feb. 22, from 2 to 5 p.m. at 113
Romero ST. NW.
.

Fund, on Saturday, Feb. 21 at 8:15p.m. in
Keller Hall. Call 277M4401 for more in.
formation.
American Dance Machiue - The best show
numbers from Broadway hits, on Monday,
Feb. 23 at Popejoy Hall. Call 277-3121 for
information.
The Beach Boys -- with guest Randy
Meisner will be performing Sunday, Feb.
22, at the UNM Arena at 8 p.m.
Molly Hatchet -- with Commander Cody
on Friday, Feb. 20 at the Civic
Auditorium.
An Eveuing of POI,S -- with the Chamber
Orchestra of Albuquerque on Sunday,
Feb. 22, 8 p.m. at the Sheraton Old Town.
Call Tickemaster for information.
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Paratore Duo-Pianists-~ on Sunday, Feb,
22, at the First United Methodist Church at
4th St. and Lead SW. Concert time is 4 p. m
and tickets are $5.

THEATER
'fhis'U Kill Ya! --will be playing at the Vortex Theatre, 2004 1-2 Central S.E. on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday through Sunday, March 1. For reservations, please calJ
247-8600 or 345-5407.
The Mind With the Dirty Man -- through
Saturday, Feb. 21, at the tiffany
Playhouse. The John Taska work is directed by Charles Rolt and has a curtain time
of8p.m.
Hamlet ~- prese11ted by The Classics
Theatre Company at Popejoy Hall on Feb.
21 and 22, plus Feb. 21 and 28, and March
1, Performances are at 8:15 p.m. except
Sunday's which is at 2: 15 p.m. Call the
Popejoy Ticket Office at 277-3121 or
Ticketmaster, for reservations and tickets.
Death's Nose-- a large fantasy production
which is a result of a collaborative effort
from many artists at UNM. The show wil
play from Feb. 25 thtough Feb. 28. Call
the Fine Arts l3ox Offic at 277-4401 for
ticket information.

ACTIVITIES

l'he Business of Art and Artists
Works hop --presented by the AUA and the
Small l3usiness Administnttion on Thursday, Feb. 19, at 7 p.m. at the Downtown
CONCER.TS Center for the Arts. The event is free. Call
243-0531.
and RECITALS Poetry Contest-- A 1,000 grand prize will
be awarded in the Special Poetry Comw
Faculty Comedy Concert -~ A benefit con- petition sponsored by World of PoetJY, a
cert for the Friends of Music Scholarship quarterly newsletter for poets. Poems ofall

styles and on any subje.ct are eligible to
qompete for the g~a.nd pnze or for ~9 other
dash or merchandise awards totaling over
$10,000. Rules and official entry forms are
available from the World of Poetry, 2431
Stockton, Dept. N, Sacramento, CA, 95817.

NIGHT
ENTERTAINMENT
Alma-· Gazz) through Feb. 23 at Danbi's,
2900 Coors NW.
.
Arizona -- (pop rock) through Feb. 28 at
friar's North, 4410 Wyoming NE,
Wyoming at Montgomery.
pmy Morris an~ His Dixi-el~nd Band -~undays at Danb1's, 2900 Coors NW.
(:ountry Creme-- (c X w) through Feb. 21
~tthe Caravan East, 7605 Central NE.
Desert Rose ·- (c X w) Feb. 20, 21, 27 and
~8 at the Caravan Pub, 7605A Central NE.
IJ.J. Cookin -- (c x w) through Feb. 21 at
~l's Rock and Country, 9800 Montgomery

NE.

~c!ipsc -- through March 1 at the Chelsea
Street Pub, Coronado Ctr. NE.
Guerra -- (variety) Sundays at the Bird of
Paradise, 5211 Gibson SE.
jeff Sawyers Jazz Group -- Friday afternoons, Ned's El Portal Lounge, 4200
Central SE.
North-- (pop rock) through Feb. 22 at the
~og's Breath Saloon, 4800 San Mateo NE.
Dl' Scratch -~ (pop rock) Tuesday through
Saturday at Ned's, 4200 Central SE.
l'hido -- (pop rock) through Feb. 27 at
Friar's East, 1200 Wyoming"NE.
Uio Grande Gold -- (C x w) Feb. 23 through
lVIarch 14 at Al's Rock and Country.
Soundstage-~ (pop rock) through Feb. 28
at the Distillery, I 400 University SE.
S!lns of Rodan -- (bluegrass) Monday's at
Ned's, 4200 c-entral. SE.
Suprise Package ~- . (variety) Monday
through Saturday at the Bird of Paradise
lounge, 5211 Gibson SE.

·-.....

---------~-------------·-

the Wet Sox-- through Feb. 28 at Friar'S
Pub, 6825 Lomas NE.
Trouble ~- (pop rock) through Feb. 21 at
Bogarts, Montgomery Plaza NE.

MOVIES
'

Barberella ~~ Interplanetary fun with Mar~
eel Mar<:eau at Oon Pancho's on Feb. 25
and 26.
.
Bloody .Valentine •• a bloody import from
C~nada playing at the Cinema East.
Cabaret -- the Oscar winning musical

starring Liza Minelli at Don Pancho's Feb.
20 and 21.
Charlie Chan and the Curse of the Dragon
Q~e~n -- with Peter Ustinov and Angie
D1ckmson, premiering at the Coronado
Four and Montgomery Plaza.
The Competition -- critically acclaimed,
starring Richard Dreyfeuss and Amy Irving, showing at the Lobo.
Elephant Man -- the highly, critically acclaimed film about the problems of a
grossly difigured human, and his
emotional ups and downs, starts at the
Montgomery Plaza.
Emmanuelle --get a whole year's worth of
sexual fantasies in one night, at Don Pan·
cho'son Feb. 22through Feb. 24.
Female Trouble -- everything including the
filthiest-person-alive contest. Showing with
Pink Flamingos, Feb. 19 at Don Pancho's.
Flesh Gordon --yes, they even made a skin
flick based on "Flash Gordon." Buster
Crabbe must hate this flick. Playing at Don
Pancho's on Feb. 25 and 26.
Fort Apache~The Bronx -- the very controversial new movie about life in New
york's Bronx, starring Ed Asner and Paul
Newman, debuts at the Montgomery Plaza
and the Coronado Four.
The Incredible Shrinking Woman -starring Lily Tomlin; incredibly, liked by
critics. Showing at the Winrock Plaza.
The lulaws -- Take a dentist, Alan Arkin,
and an ex-CIA agent Peter Faulk, marry
their children, get them involved with the
Fed. Treasury Dept. and $10,000,000,
enemy agents and you have a cazy pair of
in-laws. Showings at 7 and 9 p.m. in the
SUB Theatre Feb. 22.
Jazz Singer-- the blockbuster bust for Neil
Diamond fans only, playing at the
Coronado Four.
Kramer vs. Kramer -- on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights, Feb. 19, 20 and 21,
with Dustin Hoffman and Meryl Streep
will be showcased at the SUB Theatre. This
academy-award winning picture shows
how two people can grow apart while
trying to deal with their personal feelings
and situations. The clincher in "Kramer vs.
Kramer" is the child caught in the middle.
Showing three nights at 7 p.m., 9:15p.m.,
il:30p.m.
Melvin and Howard -- playing at Winrock
Plaza.
Ordinary People -- Robert Redford's
smash in his directorial debut. Starting
Donald Sutherland and Mary Tyler Moore,
playing at the Los Altos.
Playground in the Sky -- A dramatic new
piece about hangliding ad its activities in
places like Hawaii. Showing at the Guild.
Raging Bull --nominee for eight Acadamy
Awards starring Robert DeNiro of "Taxi' 1
fame. Starts at the Highland.
l'tSs --showing at the Coranado Four.
Stir Crazy -- Gene Wilder and Richard
Pryor team up together to make a comedy
that's not up to either of their pot~ntial.
Showing at the Los Altos.
the Story of 0 -- "Erotic sexual encounters that test skills''? 'fhat description
is an under-statement. At Don Pancho's on
Feb. 22 through 24.
Wind Walker ·- a realistic try at portraying
the American Indian. Starring Trevor
Howard, playing at the Eastdale.
Wuthering Heights -· starring Lawrence
Olivier, Merle Oberon and David Niven
won the New York Film Critic's Award.
Showing at the SUl3 Theatre, Monday,
Feb. 23 at 1 and 9:30p.m.; Tuesday, Feb.
24 at 9 p.m. only.

R~s

$50 OFF Any Car!
With This
Ad
Cars

1957 Chevrolet BelAir 4 dr V-8 auto .... , , ....•..... $1588
1973 VW 412 St.!ti<;m wagon ..........•............ 51588
1973 AMC Matador W auto air radio ....... , , .... , . 517-88
1975 Ford Pinto Runal;10ut 4 cyl3 spd .....•...•... • $1788
1975 Datsun 8-210 4 dr ......................... , >!988
1976 Ford lTD 2 dr powl;!r air ......... ; .•......... Sl988
1977 Ford Pint9 S/W lug rack 3 spd . , .•.....•..... S2788
1978 F9rd Pinto S/W ......•..... , ..•. , . , ....• , . S3288
_
, ....• • 53388
1978 Datsun 8-21 0 2 dr ...•....... , • .•.••
1978 Toyota 'Celica lift back 5 spd AM/FM •..... , ... 5388
1980 ToyolaTercel2 ·dr auto air ....... , ...•. , ..•. S5388
Trucks
1972Dodge Van auto •...•......•.....•.... • .... $1688
1977 Datsun Pickup w/ shell ....•• , .... , .•.....•. >3888
1980 Datsun Pickup ................• , , ...•..... $5888
1979 Toyota 4X4 black pkg air roll bar
AM/FM 8 track camper shell new tires ... , .... $7188

884-1262

3100 MENAUL N.E.
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student special
Purchase $5.00 worth of Putt Putt
Golf & Games Toke.ns &

Receive $5.00 WORTH FREE!
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' 9801Lomas NE
296·4242 _ _

_

Bring this ad
and just

OPEN DAILY
_ 9am 'til Midn_ight

I

ggc

To any of our stores for a beautiful
5x7 color enlargement of your
favorite 35 MM color negative
Hurry! offer ends Feb. 28, 1981

3417 Central NE

524 C.oronado Canter
1617 J.llan TaboNE

266-7766
883·5373
296-4888
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Fll Lawrence WclkShow
7,30 0
Charlie Chuplin CamC<Iy
'fheutro
lEI The 'rim Conway Show
HBO World Pro Skiillg'J'op racers
from 13 nations ~o head·lo'head .in

slalom und glantshtlom competiti(m in
Stowe, Vermont.
(fll TllSN~ws
8.00 D The GttngsterCbroniclcs
0 OdysHcy 'Otherl'eople's Garbage'
Although wd tten documenta recount
;!fiorethan 350yenrs ofev:ent{;inA.mer~
7,~5

#North' has its own style
Bill Gunn's multi-faceted pop rock group, North, is
coming into its own with a unified sound th~t rivals
the best.
This hardworking and veteran five-piece group has
just finished an engagement at Friar's East and has
move<! on to the Hog's Breath where they are making
th.eir stand all of thil! week through Feb. 22.
Female vocalist Jennifer Applewhite packs
Streisand, Gayle and Ronstadt into her reportoir~ of
entertainment, and comes through with a style all her

own.

'North' plays an tmgagement, (Photo by Bill Wechterl

Mastermind of the quintet, Gunn, said, ''There's
not much Jennifer can't do. She can do either country
or pop rock."
Gunn and Applewhite have been together for four
years and along the way added drummer Gary
Puchuca, and. with the most recent addition last
summer, Albuquerquean Dave McCreary rounded out
the band as bass.ist. Each member brings his own
interests and abilities to the band. Puchucaisall jazz,

THURSDAY

FE!i. 19, 1991
!WENI~G

M6Creary pushes funk, with Gunn bringing his
background offolk, jazz and rock'n'roll.

6o.OO OONcws
0 3·2·1 Contact
~1 llionic Woman
ID Brady !lunch
(!7) Mi•sinn lmpQssiblc
W Sahlord And Son
HBO The Nashville Coyote
6t30 0 I'M Maunzinc
0 Wild World 01 Animals
0 Uu~py D.ays Again
ID 'fk Tac D<IU!Ih
W RhaNaNt•
1.00 0 llubNewl••.tShow
0 The lllustrntcd Daily
($! Stltrsky Andllutch
0 M•>rk And 1\lindy
ID The Waltons
ft71 ;\.C'C Basketball Puke vs North
l'nroUnnStata !2 hrs.)
W Wonder Woman
HBO II Country Coyote Goes
IIollywood
7,30 0 College Basketball
0 M!l<!ncil Lehrer Report
0 Bosom Buddies
8.00 0 !'a per Cha;;e 'Sorcerer's Appren-

Gunn said the band is considered a local
Albuquerque group, but their first gig started out in
Des Moines, Iowa four years ago and went on to play
25 states before coming to Albuquerque.
The gas pine!) slowed cjown the two-van caravan last
summer, .and during an. engagement in this city, Gunn
said, "We liked it so much, we decided to stay." He
smd he liked the traveling involved with being a road
band, but that the costs are,.prob.ibitive.
With the increasing contributions of .each member
to the band, North has become a pop rock outfit
impressive for its diversity and eclectic styles, a trait
which has made the task of categorizing the group
problematic at best.
You will mostly hear top 40 numbers with a
generous sprinkling of disco meshed in throughout the
evening, but during a typical night with North, your
f avorlte sound will probably be there, too.

tice' Justice .Allen Reynolds~ fa1lure to
an.•1.wer Logunrs question of why he has
nevt.•r hired a. female law clerk in 30

years on the bench })roviQes a cause

celebre fur a women·~sgroup ()tlcumpu~

•.nd results in u. ur~anhed boycott of

Science-fiction comedy is soci_al_comm~nt()ry
Lily Tomlin and her many alter egos, fresh
from the winter season's big hit, ''Nine to
Five," and CBS Special, "Lily: Sold Out,"
has. come up with a science-fiction comedy,
"The lncredible Shrinking Woman.'' The
movie is a commentary on consumerism with
Lily, as Pat Kramer, becoming a twentieth·
century victim of technology.
Pat Kramer is a sweet, normal and eJ(tremely satisfied mother and wife until,
suddenly, her ideal existance is shattered as
mysterious, irreversible forces conspire to
make her shrink.
The story spotlights the tale of Pat's tragic
tumble into international frcakdom as she is
afflicted with the heartbreak of shrinking.
Our tiny heroine struggles to understand and
to survive, and ultimately to make the world
a safer and saner sanctuary in which to live.
One of Ms. Tomlin's most popular
characters, Judith Beasley, plays a major
role in "The Incredible Shrinking Woman/'
as Pat Kramer's concerned and protective
next-door neighbor. 'The good and caring,

··~···

but humorless, Judith, is one or the most
important characters in the movie, as she
piously protects her friend from liv_ing ln
rninature in a full sized world.
Filming Pat Kramer's inspiring story was a
giant complex challenge, resulting in a
masterful and believable story.
The starting point for the movie was the
unusually thoughtful SO's fantasy movie
written by Richard Mathes~m, "The
Incredible Shrinking Man."
The new
version is a lot more whimisical with a more
suburban tone than cosmic.

Uly Tomlin appears in critically acclaimed movie, "The Incredible Shrinking

-Woman;u

The movie also stars Charles Grodin as her
compassionate husband, Vince, and Ned
Beatty as Vince's boss, who is almost con.. sumed bytheKtamer family destiny,
Funny woman, Lily, makes you tnink as
well as laugh with this movie, as you wonder
J is it really a11 that impossible?
"The Incredible Shrinking Woman,"
directedby Joel Schmacher, is now playing
at the Cinema Twin East and Winroek Twin.

ln
Concert

8p.m.

Tickets at all
ticketmaster locations

CALL 277·5656 for the details.

S~moke"1978

J1,15 (Ul Movi<· ·(Drama) •• "Last.Gren·
ade"1970
11,30 0 TheMidnightSpecial
W Movle•(llorror) "'> "E)'C •!.Th"
Cat" 1969
"
'
12,00 CWJ Kenny Everett Video Show
12.1. 0 fii.Movie "(llorror) • "Terror in the
WaxMuseum"1973
12,30 (]) Movidllorror) • '"!lilly The 1\id
Vs.Dracula" 1966
HBO Movit••(Comedy)'"% "A Man,
A Woman And A llnnk"1979
1,00 O• Movie
l,tr;_ ~} M(Wfe ~(Sus~cnse) -•• If.! .. When
E•ghtBellsToll'1971
2.00 {~ ~fovlc·(Adventure) ••• "Trail o(
the Lonesome Pine"1936
2,1 0 0 NewR
2,15 HBO 'rhelloflywoodClownsAparade
!Jfcl~wn~. pas( flnd preaen t, are profiled
m!hJsHBOspeciai.Highlightsinclude

!!

him o revered American throughout

chief ~rpenter Norm Abrnm give JJ.S o

hood thi'otigh his IQng cnrecr ·as our

Captioned; P.S.A.)
® l,o•tln Space
@l 1\lovlc·(Crime)•• 1'. ·"Newman's
l.aw"'1974
1.30 D Colle~~:~ Dllllkctball'81
·
0 IIere"s To Your IIeallh 'Making It

thoworld. His Iifeispro!iled from child-

··. most beloved film hero.
I 200
• ill StarTrcli
..
Fll Starllky And lluteh .
12.30 D Tomorrow Coast-To-Coast
!WMovlctDrama)••% "Walkontbe
Wild Side' 1962
HBO World l'roSkling 'fop racers
from 13 notion~:~ go

.

head~to ..head in
_slnlotn_snd_gianl~lalom com-petition in
~wc,VeimonL
·

12.to- News

1,00 (}) ~lovie ·(,\drenture) •• "Shark"
1970
1;30 HBO M<wle ·(llurror) •• "Death
Ship"1980
2,00 DNcwn
2,30 D NewsW!It<h
2,55 (j?) Afav~rick
3,00 ®Movle·(Comedy·lllusical) ... %
"" "Mil!Sissippi''1935
3,.,,, (l1J World M l,arge
4,30 C!i) M<IVic·(llrama) •• "China'"l9·13
(liJ l'amily Mlair
5.00 fill Sup~rSfatlun Fun Time

G.OODONcw•
0 ~·2-1 Contn.et
® lliunle Wum11n
m
llrady Bunch
® Mnvlt• ·(Scicnce"l'idlon) ••%
:;R•fThe Earth S!tMld Still" 1951
.., Sanlotd And Son
S,:lO D PM Magazine
Wild World OI.Anhnals
·m- Tlllap_py Days Again
... e Ta• Dough
.., ShaNa.Na
HBO Movie·(Muslcal) •••!!o "Music
... · Man'.'l962
7,00 D llarpcrVaUeyM'A
lil The Illustrated Daily
Starsky And llolch
llcnsun
The Incroolblellulk
..,. Wond~rWumlln
7,30 D 'l'he Brady Girls Get Married
11 '1••nc11Lchrultcport
. ·. _0 1 m A llig Girl Now
8•.00
- Netto Wolfe
~ washingtun Wcek.lnRcvlew
uoJ I1nppyllaysAgain
Om Frllfay Night Movie
,_.The DukesOlllazzard
~.v TBS News
Fll Muvic·(Dr~\m.a) •• "Somethnell A
Great Notion" 1911
8.30 ~ Wall .$!reel Week 'Innation< Vou
Am't Se(lrt Nothhtl' Yet1 Host1 Louig

!!

W

I!

ltukeyser~

lor select display advertisments.

B
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Kiva Auditorium
Friday IIIIa rch 6, 1981

!!.

Ki11glfield's dtlBS. (60 millll,)
!5lllappy Da~s Again
0 Jlarney MIller
.memotuhleJilm Clips ofW .c. Fields~
ID Magnum, P.I.
Lauraland Hardy, the Marx Brothers,
@) M<l,·ic ·(Drama) •••• "Th~ llliw
Re.d Skelton,.and Lu.cilleBall.
!its"" 1961
30
0
2• . · News
liBO l\lovhc·(Wcstorn) ••• "Rio- 3,00
0 NcwswatcltLobo"'1970
HB.O lllovle •(Adventure) ... "Ess.ao rsl Shu NaN,,
~_peTo Athenu" 1979
OTaxi
3,15 (l1) Rat Patrol
g,oo 0 The Lawmakers
3,45 Gv W(lrld t\1 f.argc
[5) C<>llcge Basketball
4.00 ®lllovie-(Drama)•••% ''GiassKcy"
0 2(}-20
1942
ID Knots Landing
!ill lt'sYourllusiness
M'l'llSNews
em Reht1p
9.30 0 Harney llliller
5,00 ® Vegetnble Soup
0 Sneak Pre••icwsCo·hosts: Gene .5.30
® lllovic ·(Western) ••• "WellsFar
Siskeland Roger ~bert.
o"'1937
10,00 OOIDNews
~ Romper Room
0. Dick Cavett Show
(11) lllovle ·(C..med,l;) • •!!o "Not With
My Wile You Don t '1966
HBO Movie ·(llurror) •• "Thinlt"
SATURDAY
1979
FJ;B. 21,1981
10,30 0 The Tonight Show
0 Matncill.<!htcr Report
0 M.A.S.IJ.
m CDS Late Movie
AFTERNOON
Fll !lenny IIlii
12.00
D
l\luvic
·(Drama) ••% "Nana"
lloOO ., Allred llltchock Presents
193·1
(])News
0 Fast Forward
ABC News Nightllne
(§)World Championship Tennis
"" Night Gollery
Iii Mol·ie -:(Wciitern) •• unullwhlp"
11.30 U Charlie's Angels
1958
.
m Twilight Zone
llouselluntlngSalarl
HBO Legends• John Wayne. The 12.30 @l
Iii Antiguell
Duke Ltv"'! On As in the film rolca he
f!l Rat Patrol
pl~yed. John_ Wayne_, th~ ll)an. Wll9 alr
t.OO Iii This Old llouseHoatS<lb Vil..nd
Wnys fightihg for his beliefs, making

FRIDAY
FEB, i!O, 1M1

nana
mousllourl

Around" 1980
9o30 ®Movic·(llorrur)"'h "CryOfTI1e
·
Banshee" 1970
·
10,00 DOW News
DickCnvct.tShow
= Benny Ilill
10,30 0 TheTunlghtShow
Macneil I.ehror Report
M.A.s.u.
61 CllS Late Movie
Fll Night GaiJery
lloOO 0 Austin CityLimits 'Bill Monroe
f!.".·.·)d the Bluegrass Boys' (60 min.,)
,.s
News
0 Fridays
W Twilight Zone
HB.O Movic·(Comrdy).••• "Up In

. ® Sl«aNaNa
!J,oo DD.ra .NBC
Magazine Witlt llavld
e·"
~<IY<rs' Journai(GO min •. )
\liJ
lc·(llr~ima) ••• 1'. '"Gt~thetlng
Of
"1963
61 Do us
tW Ni!lltt Gallery
HBO llluvlc •(Comedy) ••· "l'oolin'

ptogress report on_ the bouse. {Closed·

inMedicaiSeltool'(Clo~ed;Captioned;

u.s.A.>

.
2.00
2,30
3.00

U l'ro Bowlen! Tour
IDForuml3
!ill Mlsslonlmpossihle
Iii Soccer llladc In Germany
®Monsters
m Spol'fsSpectacular
® I' Troop,
!fll Fishin llolc
0 LaCntlnol\lexicana
ill Gilligan's Island
0 \Vide World O!Sporll!
m Glen Campbell Lus Angeles
Qpcn
{11) l'ishlngWith Uolond)lnrtln
@) l'otlerWn~~:onerShow

3o30 D VuiDcLaOShow
0 llio(ory ~II sr,· ace Trllrcl
ill Gllhgan sIs and
@ Wrestling
@) Country Uonds
HBO Mo•ie ·(Camcdy1"' "!low T.o
IlentThdlighCost O: Living'"l980
4.00 0 Sew Mexico Outdoors
G!ntovidCI!L"!sic) ••% "Alice's Ad·
vcnturrs.ln Wonderland" 1972
61 Nashville On The Uoad
f!l Dolly Part6n Show
4o30 D GeorgeO!ThcJunglc
0 Spurts America
0 lliglt And Wild
m l'opGoesThcCauntry
Fll TMt Nn•hvllle Music
5,00 D Top l!ank Fights
U llecllaw.
m CIISNcWil
.
m llackstallc At The <ltand Ole
Qpry
r,,:J() Iii TM Power Game
IDNews .
!WNIIAilnskclboliAtlantaHawkSv•
Cleveland Cavaliers (2 hrs., 16 mins.)
f!l ShaNaNo . .
HBOMo••lc·(Musical)•••• "Grell8e"
1978
EVENING

6.00

dUN~w•
.
Iii Report. From Santa Fe
ill Wonder Womun
m KungFU
@) MontcCarloShow
6•30 D M11ppcl ShoW .
Iii Executive News llricl
0 llappy Days Again
1.00 D llar6nra MandreliAfid'l'bcMan·
droll Sisters
.
. .
0 Once UpoliA Classie'lllacklsland'
Part!. Michael and Joe,"" ligchool
o~Iting-fo the country, 'tnkea-ridc in on
uld bMtthcy fit!d lying iu •.secluded
river estunry. The boat ct1ps1:r.f;}$ aud l1
strougturrcnllatids tlu':lrrt Olt usuppo ..
scdly uuinhnbited Island. (Cio.edCoptioned; U.S.A.)
® Movi!'"(I>Mma)
0 f,harlic'sAngcls
m WKRPinCihcilinatl

· Fll JerrY Falwell
11.00 D Y~ Es Ticmpo
®Movie·(Classic) •"h "Alice's Ad·
ventures In Wonderland" 1972
0 Issues And Answers
m NB/1 Bn.~kdbull
lltl 111ovje ·(Dramlt) "* ''Purple
IIcari" 19U
11,30 D George Of Tho Jungle
0 And I Will Be lleard
0 Direction•
@l Bonanza

l~a.they rev;allittle ofwh!ltdaytoday

1Jfewas_llke. fhisprogrCJmex:plores the
of~en d_I(ferent$1:Qry pfthe re~ent past
bemg unc:Pvcred by histori~l ar~
chu~ologista around the nation,
Cqlos~d-Captioned;
U.S.A.) (60

·mma.)

0 The Luve Boat

m Flo
·
FllCollcgellasketbaiiD<iPaulvsMar.
ill!ette (Live; 2 hrs.)
8,30 UU Callegc Basketball
m Ladies' Man
HB.OCou)ttryMusic,AFamilyA!lair
Tammy Wynette and Roger Miller
host this lively jamboree feattoring

coun trr music's most famous kinfolk.

8.45 (i'iJ Dick Maurice And Company
9,00 0 llill Street Hines
0 American Short Story In Ernest

Hemingway's'Soldie.rsHome/ayoung
soldier returning from World War I
.suffers alienn tion from his town, neigh-

0 Fantasy Island.

m Concrete CowboYS

9,•15 ® Rock Concert
10.00 DOm News
Fll Second CityTelcYision
HBO MoYie ·(~cience·Fiction) ••*
"llluck !!ole" 1979
10,30 D SoturdllY Night Live
0 Masterpiece Theatre 'Danger
UXB' Episode IV. 'rheaquad iscalled
(Ciosed-CupUoned;

.u.s.A.)

00 Wild Kingdom·
Q M.Ql'if-·(Di'Rma) •• ~

rn

196~

Fll Movie ·(Cnmed>·Weijtcrn) •••
"St,no!Palcface" 1S48
lol5 m Sport•Spcctaculur
1,30 0 Wall$trcet Week •rnnntion: You

Ain't Seen Noihin' Yet' Host: .Louia-

2o00 0 SportsWorld

Buckley, h. (6Q1J>\ns.)

C§:) M llnsters

0 Wide World O!Sp!>rt~

m Glen Campbell Los Angeles
Qpen
·
2.30 UU I<' Troop
3,00 0 Nntionalllealth Quiz Hosted by

cover girl Cheryl Tiegs nnd actor Peter

Graves, this prOgram will t.cst viewers'
gen~ral medical knllwled~et 11.nd

oval uate t11ei r heaJth rlak(nctors(orthe

four leading causes of death: heart dis·
e~se, cancer,stroke and at.).to ~ccidcnta.
(§Omins,)

SUNDAY
MORNING

G,OO a·Uncle Waldo
!ill Three Stnllgc..• And }'riends
6,30 D Dudlo)' Dt•Uight
0 Underdog _
m WurldWideChllrchO/God
@) Villa Mcgre
7.00 D JlmmySwa~J:att
® Music And The Spoken Word
0 Animals
m. Aspitadon
@.Lost In Space
f!l !lot Fud!!_e
7,go ill Leave II To Beaver
0 Navajo Nations
CEJ S~nior VicWI!oint
. f!l Emergency I'Ius. Four
8,00 D llcx Uumbard
0 SeN11me Street
00 Uobert Schuller I'rom Crystal
Cathedral
U Noticias
m Sunday Morning
!ill llazel
m Pope c
8.30 D
tubcrta
m
'slsland
0
lt'•At
!ill
·(Comedy·Drama) ••%
"PieatlureSeekers"l965
@) Mighty Mouse
9,00 D. Day 01 Dlsc.ove. ry
Iii Mister Rogers
@ l'oii!!Yc And Ills Friends
0 Links
·
_ . @) TheArohles
,,30 D New MexicoOutd!Mlra
Iii B!cetrie Company
0
land
m
cNatiort
f!l
Bt1ilcy1Cool McCool
10,00 D ews
0 Matinee AtTheBijou'LostJungle'
slaro Clyde BMtty and Mickey Roon·
ey.1'he oelccted short.a include a short
Aftican. d.otHJtilenta_ry _travelogue, a
Shitley1'cmplecomedyshortand a
cartoon. Also feoturedwill be Chapter
JVoftheserial'Juni:orG·Mert',starring
Huntz Hall and the Bowery Boy,. (90
tniHA,)

0 Wrestling

m Inquiry '81

f!l Jet•ons
1(),30 D 1\lcetThe Press
m llollmantown Daptist Chu~clt

_

® Gillil(nn'slsland
G:tJ Mission bnpossiblc.
f!l Movie ·(Comedy) •• "Buck
Privates" 19H
HBO Dluckheads''rheFourthAnnual
Adult Ventriloquism and C()medy
Show'· Mariette Hartley hosts tbese
masters of ventriloquism and their
wisetracking_si(}ekicka with Jay J~;~hn·
s<m, At Carthy, Willie tyler nnd
~ter.

3,30 ® Gllllgan's1sland
4,00 D Sports Afield
0
. W(lfld 01 My America
Award·winrtingactreasPauleneMycrs

brings to life more tho,n 25 different
characters i_n a virtuoso dramaJi~tion

mins.)

FEB.22,1981

·

U li'iring Lh:u~~Humnn Hight$ In Foreig.n Policy' Guest~ .p·atriciaDerdan,
ASsist.nntSecretaryofStateduringthe
Carter Ami nistration. H(lSt~ Willinm P.

••spectre·~

m Rocklord Files
Fll !lock Cancut
l2o00 D llattlestar Galactica
®Movie "(Horror) ••• "Wol[ Man"
19·11
HBO Movic·(Comedy) •• "Starting
Over" 1979
12.30 0 Movie ·(Drama) ••• "Morocco"
1930
.
m Movie ·<Drama) •••· "Last 01
Sheila" 1973
1,00 DMovie·(Drama)"% "ViolentPa·
trlot" 1964
1.15 liVMovle·!Westei"it) ••• "llloodOn
The Moon' 1948
1.30 ® Movie ·/llurror) •••% "The
Mummy"1932
lo45 HBO Diana Ross The room comes
alive with the soundS of Diana Roos.
2,30 DNews
U AIICN<ws
3,00 D Newswateh
®Movie ·(llorror)•• "Mummy's
lland"19·10
3,10 @) WorldAtLarge
3.15 HBOMovle-(Cumedy)n• '"OidDoylrlends" 1979
3,30 !ill AG-U.S.A.
4>00 !ill Between The Lines
4,30 ®Movieo(Mystery) •• "Mummy's
Tomb"1942
5,00 !ill JamesRublson
5,30 !ill ltls Written
5,.10 .@ Movie·(l.lorror) •••% ''Turnbo!
Llgeia"l965

AdultVentri_loq~litnn

o.nd Comedy
Shuw'Mnriatte BArtley hosts t11ese

Captioned; U.S.A.)
.
0 The Superstars
12,30 0 The Lawnmkers
Fll Di~k Van Dyke Show
1.00 0 Washinuton Week In Review
J,nstln Sp!lCC
.
®Movie ·(Hcicncc·Fiction) .,%
"Voyage to the Bottom o! the Sea"

· (60

m Rocklord Fil~$
@I America's Top Ten
11,00@ News
Fll Hollywood Ueartbeat
11,15 !ill l\lovlc·(Drama) ••10 "Thunder
Road''l958
11,30 0 Soundstage 'ABBA in Concert'
(Closed-Captioned; U.S.A.) (60

®News
f!l Sund11y Night Liv-e
llo15 HBO llluckltends'TheF<mrihAnnunl
mas.ters_of ventri1oq uiin-o. find their
wisecracking sidekicks with Jay .J ol10~
A-I
Lester.

S<lll 1

TulsO!l' Host: l"red Rob'"era. (Closed-

out tod~~onatc a bomb immevacua:ted
'factor~1 nn n~signmcnt. that taxe~ the
1ogenu1ty of I;! very Jrtember of thetmit,

__ mins.):

u.oo

12.00 D Cnllcgcllaskcthllll '81
·
0 Old ~'fiends, New Friends 'Edgar

bors and ll!mily. A black teenage farm
worker struggles toward manhood
against hiR ov~rn_rotective parents in
Richard Wright's "Aimos' n Man'. (90
mins.)

10.15 m News
10,25. U Newa
10,30 D Lar11do
ClD WorldOJStlrVival
m Rouk!urd l'i!es
(1z) lllovlo·(Ad ven tur~) • • • "Ca ptlli ns
O!ThoChmds" 1942
10,·55 1J 1\fQvie-(Drl_nnu) •• ¥.t 11 Spectrc,-;

AFTERNOON

Ruk;eysar,

oftwo~enturies ofblackAmerican his-

tory and heritage. The special, featur.

ingvividlo~aticms~quenccs,highlighte

the. poetry o!Lnngston Hugheo, Paul

terson. (60mins.)
00 Movie ·(Musical·Comedy) •••
"Wonder Man" 1945
U Solid Gold
m Ul!le)nan
®Wrestling
HBOMovle"(C..mi!tly)•.. % "AMan
'
A
· d A llank"1979
4.30 . ,
re or..•
GJ
un. Will Travel
Ill
lngdom
5.00 B
!son's Carner
Nova 'The- Science of Murder'

MONDAY
FEB, 23, 1981
EVENING

6o00 DO News
0 :1·2·1 Contact
(~Bionic Wom11n
m Brady !lunch
®Movie·(Suspcnse)•••"Wnltllntil
Dark"1967
@l Sandford And Sun
HBO
A Country Cayotc GO«:s
llollywood
6'30
t~.,r~~j~n8I A~Imals .
0 llappy Dnys Again
m Tic TacDough
f!l Callegl' Basketball Cinchmati vs
Louisvill~ (2 hrs.)
7,00 D Lillie lloui<eOn The Prairie
Iii Illustrated Dally
® Starsky And llut.ch
U That's Incredible
m The White Shadow
HBO Movie ·jCart()on) ••• ''Sn<MJpy,
Come llome"l97.2
7,30 lil111atncll Lehrer l!e.J)Ort
8.00 D MondayNightAtThcMovles
0 The Shakespeare Plays'Thc Mer•

I

chant ofVcnicc1 Gemma Jones playa

Pottin and Wnrrcn Mitchell portrays

8.15

8,30

9,00

nnd low-enlorcement professionate-.

Also featured is a discussion oftheino·

9.15
tivcs and conditions ·which create this
nation's climoW or-murder.- (Closed- - 9,45

.

6.00

EVENING

10,00
10,30

memorablefilmdips ofW.C. Fields,
Laurnl and Hardyt the Marx Brothers,

Red Skel!oli, and Lucille Ball.
6o30 0 &TE·S
7,00 D CIIIPs
~_Paper Chase •Surcereits Appren·
tice' J uatlce Allen .Reynolds' failure to
tmswet Ldgan 's question of why he has
never hired a female law clerk in 30
years on the bench provides n cause

l!elebrelorawomert'sgrouponcarnpus
nnd results: in a organized. -buy·"". ttof

Kinglficld'seln••· (60 mins,)

m Movie "(llio~traphical) •• "Bruce

Lee, Thclllan·The Mytb'"l977
02&20
m Archie Bunker's Place
f!l Gunslilitke .
HBO Movie ·(Western) ... "Rio
.. ldlbo" 1970
7,30 m One Day At A Time
8.00 DB The Dld:Vcnt .
U Shock OITite Ncw'Culture as NaU.ihf' Interviews with Marshall
McLuhan 1111d Andy Warholltighiight

host Robert Hughes' exilhlirtation_of

theeffeclaof20thcentur)'massmedia
onmodernnrt,frotnCubismtoPop.(60

_ rm..edols on HBO irt March.

u,oo U

Dick Cavett Show
®News
0 ABC News Nil!htlitte
f!l Twilhrht Zone
HBO Chcr In Cuneertcherisfeotured
in ber- own dazzling :nightclub act1
which fcoturea- her hit songs.

U.30 D Tomorrow COa.•t•T!TCoast
Iii Macneil Lchrcrlteport
0 Fantasy Island·
f!l Starsky Andlluteh
12.00 ® StarTrek
.
® 1\tovie•(Droma) ••• "WurLord~·
1965
!2,30 HBO Movlc·(cnmody) .. "'Can•t
Stop The Mus•t" 1980
12,·10 0 News
1.00 D News
® Space 1999
1t30 D Newswatch
z,oo ®Movie-(Wosiern)•!!o'"RhythmOl
The Saddte•• 1938
2.30 HBO LegendS• John Wayne• The
Duke Lives On A• in the ffim roles he
played, John Wayne. the rrtan, was al·

*

ways fighting for his belic(s1 n1aklng

him a revered Am:erit:an throughout

theworld.Hi•li(eisprotlledfromehild·
hood t~rouglj his lo!Jg career as· our
most beloved !lim hero.
2,3r, !ill lllaverick
3,35 !ill Open Up
4•30 !ill FamilyAfl~lr
5.00 ern Super Station Fun Time
TUESDAY

FEB.24,1081

mina.·j

m A Icc

EIIENIHG

!ill TllSNews

I!D Movie •(Western) •• "Sh...;Hiut"
1973
8,30 m The Jellersons
9,00 II Masterpiece 'l'hil!itre 'Danger
UXB' Episode VIII. Urian is hllraSi!ed
by his aetlior officer: ·afid discovers the
Major has a very personal ax (.Ogtind~

00 Jacquts Coustcau

U.S.A.)

(60

m Tray·per John M.D.
llouse
HBO M«WI~ •(Drama) ••~ "The
Rose" 198()
g,ao. ern Op~n Up
-1 0<00 D News
liiMoviC"(Muoleal)'• '"llello,Frii<to,
Uello"l943
00 Wild Kingdom
m CllSNcws
m K~nndh Copeland
~
.....
'~'~.tr

ern Ruf

•I

JetryStillerandAnn~Menrahighlight
movies~ spQrt~ and

ofdowns·, pastahd ptesent,arc.pt()filed
in thisHBOspeciai.Highlights.include

(CJos•d-Captioned;

Shylock in the se~ond Shakespeare
1!!!1~ of tho new season. (3 ltrs.)
l§J llappy Days Again
0 Dynasty
m M.A.S.II.
ern TUS News
® ShaNaNa
lllUouoeCalls
Ill EastA!ricon Road !tully
HBO Movie •(Comedy) •• "FooUn'
Around"l980
® Movie ;jDrama) •• "French COn·
nettlon II' 197G
B Foul Play
m Lou Grant
f!l College Jlasketball Oregon vs Wa·
shington (2 hrs.)
!ill Night Gallery
!ill Movl<l'(Drama) ... "No Down
P•Wm<nt0!1957 ·
· · BBGJ News
TheTonlghtShow
M.A.S.IJ.
Ill CBS Late Jllovle
HBO liDO Sneak Preview. March
the upcoming

.

D Dlsney'sWundetful World
Iii Prcsente
·
®Wonder Woman
B Those Amazing Animals
m GO Minutes
!ill Movie "(Camedy) •• "Gidget Goes
to Rome" 1963
Fll Public Allairs
HBOThellollywoodCiownsApnrnde

trtins.)

Willie tyler arid

5,00 0 Neiv~walch.
tW Snpc.rStatiuf! Fur! Time

NOVA looks at the reality of murder
through theeycaofpeople whose job it
is to dealwith death, forensic scientistS-

Captioned; U.S.A.) [60 mins.)
U ABC News
mcnsNews
!ill Tush
f!l Jac!J.Uell Causteall
5,30 DOw News

C~rthy,

11.30 .D NBC Late Night Movie
m Rockford Filc.s
12.00 ® Pacesetters
Fll It's Your Dusinc•s
12.30 m 700Ciub
lEI Movie ·(Drnmn) •• "Rage" 1972
HBO l\lovie ·(Jiorror) ••~<. ,;The
Legacy" 1978
12,55 .IJ ABC News
1.00 lltl Moviw(Gmnedy) •• "LadyT11kesa
Sailor"19-l9
lo25 0 News
1,30 D News
ff
2.00 D Newsw,.tch
2,15 HBO Movie ·(Drnmn) '" "'lleatft
Wislt" 197~
3,00 D Newswatch
(17) Maverick
4,00 0 Newswntch
(1z) World At Large
4,30 G1l Family Aflaii

Lawrence Dunbar and Raymqnd Pat·

8

R-7

6.00

1• Nell's

3·2-1 Cantact
® BlllnieWomon
IIJ llrady Bunch
f!l Sanlotd And Son
6•30 •8 PMM•11azine
• WildWorld OIAnlmaiH
Happy Days Again
TieTacDough
I!DSMNaNa
HBO Movie. •( Adventure) ••. "Nikki,
Wild D()gO!TheNurth' 1961

I

1.oo I The
Lc!bctIllustrated Dally

® Starsk)l And IIUich
B llappy Days
·
m That'sMtr.lrte
f!l Wonder Woman
7,3(1 Iii Macneil Lilhrerllcport
0 J,averhc And Shirley
HBO TheNashVilleCoyot"
7.45 (i'iJ-" Tlt.'lNcw•
" 1
;
" J
1t

f

t

f

•
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8,00 0 Tu<•Hdny NIMht At 'fh<• Movies
0 Nuvu 'The Mnludy of l:knlthCnre'
ln tn'!. -eruof me_dicnl mil:acles, ~shock~

ingly 1urgescgmentnfthe·vopulat_ioo is
unuhle to uff<Jrd hcullh pare. NOVA
cmnpares how the societies. of Grent
Britilin nud the U,S. h11v~ Qrgnnized
hcaJth cure delivery fo_r,t'hcir peopl~,
rtnd how thmw sysL-ems are financed.
(Closed'Captioned:
U.S.A.) 160
·mins.)
(~)

llat>PY Duys Agllin

0 Three's CumpllnY

m CllSTuesday Night Movie
m M<ovic·(Cunwdy) •••• "S!>m• Like

It llot" 1959
8,30 ® Shn Na Na
U Too Clos<' For C<>mlort
HBO Women's Gymnastics '1981

Caesar's Pfll(liie lilvitation·a_'l' An elit~
competition reaLurincAmerica'stop
female cYmnnsi,.<l.

9,00 0 Mystery! 'RllmJ>ole ol' the Bniley:

TheCaseofide,ltity'Eumpoletakeson
the cusc of Dave Ana toy; WhO' stands
accused or attacking the m~mnger of a
liquor store. (Cioscd-Capti<med;

u.s.A.>
C§.1 Movie ·(W~stcrn)

9,30
10.00
10,30

l'loOO
11,30
12.00

•• "Uough

Night in J!'richo" 1967
U liar! To Dart
(1lJ Night Gallery
@ M<>vie ·(Uomance'Musical) •• 1'.
·~State Fair" 1962
oum News
0 Dick Cavett Sbow
HBO Movie·(Mmdcal) •••• "Grease"
1978
Cl The Tonight Show
0 Macneil Lehrer Jteport
U M.A.S.Il.
m. CIJS I. ate Movie
m llenny IIiII
0 Alfred Uitchock Presents
nn News
U ABCNewsNIMhtiinc
W Night Gullcry
0 TomorrowCoast·To'Co!Uit
U Tuesda)' Movie 0! The Week
W Twilight Zone
(}l Star Trek
II!)Movic•(SI'ectaclliar) ••• "Fallo!
the Uoman Empire" 1964
W Starsky And Ilutch
HBO Standin~ UoomOnly'KrisKris·tof'teraon and Anne Muiray 1 Two of
Amm·ica'slwtte_ststarsporformamed-

1.00

J,30
3.00

3,20
3,50
4•21i
1,30
5,00

!!l.Yoftheir biggest hits.
u News
([J Movie ·(Drama·ltomancc) • •
"Virginia" 19H
HBO Muvh! ·(Sciencc•.Flction) •• 1'.
"Diack llole" 1979
0 Newswl•tch
UNcws
ill Movie ·(Drama) •• 'h "Forest
Rangers" 1912
HBO Movie •(llnrror) •• "Thirst"
1979 ® Uut Patrol
rvJ World At Large
(!;) Movi~·(Cumedy) • 'b "Diary 01 A
]lacbelor" 190·1
® Family Affair
@ Super Station l'un Time

WEDNESDAY
FEB. 25, 1981
EVENING

6,00 UU News
0 3·2:1 Contact
(!i) llionie Woman
m Htady Bunch .
{ltJ Mission Impossible
W Sanford And Son
6·30 0 PM Magazine
0 Wild World 01 Animals
U Ila~py Il•tY• Again
m
TlcTnt Douglc · ·
WShaNaNa
HBO Movie ·(Western) ••'b "Run·
nlnll Wild" 1975
1.00 0 Uoal People
0 The Illustrated Daily
® Stursky And Butch
U Aluha Paradise
..
m She's A Good Skate, Charlie
Drown
® ACC Basketball Wild Card Game
(2hrs,)
m Wunder\Voman
7,30 0 Macneil Lehrer Ueport
m Faeries .
.
s.oo 0 Ilil!.'rent Strokes
0 Cousteail Odyssey 'Clippperton:
'rhc Island Time FOrgot' Captain
Coustettu and his crewvisitClipperton
Island,_a fascinating coral atoll off the
c(iastofMexico.noughartdremote1 the
island is a unique env'ironmental test ..
ing ground that has prnvided unusual
challe-nges to survival for both its
animal and, human inhabitants. (60
mins.)

® IlappyDaysAgain

m 23rd Annual Grammy Awards
Show
m Movie ·(Comedy) •••• ''Tom

JuncH••1963
8,30 8 The Facts 01 Lilc
® ShaNaNa
HBO Movic-!~lusicall ••• "WIIIr,
Wonks And The ChO<olatc Factory'
1971
9.00 Q Quincy
· _ . .
U The Fabuloosl'hlladclpbiansin

this first of five_specials documenting
the passing Qf the baton from Eugerie
O.tmondy, nowcondut::tot laure$tc-, to
the brilliant young Italian conductor
Riccardo Muti,_ the l'hiladelphia Otchestra's history is traced. through the
Ormnndy legend. Concert fOotage a;re~

schts ·Mutf conducting Mendelssohn's

SymphonyNo:4,nnd0rmartdyleading
tlteorcl>catruln Ravel's Suite No.2, (60
ruins.)-

® Movie ·<Mxster~) •• '" "I'rcscrlption< Murder' 1967

U V<•gu$
G_'1l TBS N<>ws
10.00 oom NcwH
0 !lick CavettSbow Grl Movie -(Drama) ••y, "WaH o!
Noise" 1963
10,30 0 The Tonight Show
0 Macneil Lehrer Report
0 M.A.S.IJ.
m CllS Latt• Movie
rn llcnny llili
HBO Muvic ·(Com.cdy) •• "Starting
Over"1979
Jl,OO .0 Alfred Ilitchcoc~ Presents
®News
U ABCNcwsNightline
W Night Gallery
1),30 0 Tomorrow Ctiast'To-Coasi
U Lovenoat-PolicoWoman
W Twilight Ztme
12.00 (]) SturTre~ .
W Stursky And Ilutch
12.25 ®Movie·(Comedy) •• "Good Neigh·
borSnm"196·1
12,30 HBO Women's Gymnas!ies '1981
Cuesnr"s Palnce Invitational' An elite
competition featuring America's top

THURS THRU WED
PI!ORNING

n.oo o

SUNDAY
Freeform Radio
Morning Train (gospel]
Options in Edll<;ation
New i;.etters (on the
air)
11:00 am ~ Something Classic
5:30pm- Orlent Express (int'l
music)
7:00pm - Magic Ubrary
7:30pm - Singing Wire
9:30pm - NPR's Jazz Revisited
10:00 pm- The. House That Jazz
Built
1:00am .8:30am 10:00 am 10;30 am -

(P.A.)

1:30pm- Freef.orm Radio
4:30pm - Listener Personals
5:00 pm- NPR's All Things
Considered
6:00pm- KUNM Local News
6:30 prn - ATC (cont.)
7:00pm- N PR's Jazz Alive
9:00pm - Pacifica News
9:10pm -TheCountry"Swing
12:00 am- An Hour of Eating

WEDNESDAY
5:00am- Morriing Edition
(news)
7:00am- Freeform ra(iio
10:30 am - Listener Personals
10:45am - Freeform Ra.dio
12:15 am - News Briefs ·
12:30 pm - A Luncheon Slice
(Public Affairs)
1:30pm - Freeform Radio
4:30 pm- Listener Personals
5:00pm - NPR's All Things
. Considered - 6:00pm - KUNM Local News
6:30pm- ATC (cont.)
..
7:00pm - Home Gookin' (blues)
9:50 pm - P<~cifica News
10:00 pm - Freeform Radio

SATURDAY
1:00am - Freeforrn Radio
9:00 am - NPR's Folk Festival
11:00 am - Freeform Radio
2:00pm - Only the Radio
3:30pm- Enfoque News
(Spanish speaking
news)
4:00pm - Raices (Latino)
7:00 pm- Hot Lix (oldies)
10:00 pm - Soul Set

THURSDAY

Jim Mazzio, of "Phido. "

•
rnovtes
Oer ready. Arnt>nc.a Tile Movrf." Channel
is: ~.:~utung yOllr WJ.Y

d<'ISS:lt:S lhe thnl[('rS.lhe fur(•tgn r1lniS th\'

l"H~> you m1SSt'd and the- om.·s ~·ou·d l1kP
lO S!'t' ag<tin all brough[ to your hdmt~
s~re~·n v1a t.abil' te!evHnorr

Z4 hours: a day The Movie Cltaum~I
Will htmy 'YOU tloz:en.r; (lf wondt:rful

F..ducational Programming

movH:'S All for .tH"" pnl.'t.' or utk111g }'our
lan1i:y to .1 smglt> movi·c- in a Lhl'at(.'t' And

m Joker's Wild

our 24-hour format means you can mkt>
ma movJt> any t1me y~1u want to se(' mn~.
t.l:-~y~,rmgbt

Sll gel ready foi grt•ot Wlt'VISion
Amern:n Gt"t r~:.lJY for T/Je Moilr£.'
Chimnel.

Albuquerque

CablE
TeleviSiOn, Inc.

Movies 24 Hours A Day!
call293·3770or292·0015

. !,, .. ,-

an EVE catchlnO
ad ob.vlously works

call 277·5656
not much

Honors Program Seeks Scholars
Many people have heard about
UNM's athletic recruiting efforts,
but the University boasts another
type of recruiting, a search for
top-notch students to participate
in the General Honors program.
"We primarily look for high
school students who score 25 or
above on their ACT," said Robert
Evans,.., honors program director.
"Then we try to recruit them."
Evans and his staff do not make
housecalls, as coaches often do, but
they cont:lCt high school students
via direct mail.
"We have no stipends, or
scholarships available at this time,
bul a great number of our honor
program students receive other
types of scholarships."
Evans cited UNM's presidential
scholars hips
and
regents
scholarships as the most-often
received by honor students.
"We are presently working on
obtaining stipend money," the
director said. "There are several
ways of doing it, we can beat the
bushes and raise it, or we can go
through the channels and get
earmarked for our purpose.
Once the student decides to
attend UNM, he takes regular

dnd y(1u re- gmng Ill

lt,vt•Jt l31_'{aUS(' 11s l.'tlmmgy(;urwal} Wtlh
the ll\OYWS ~-uu I~Wl" ... lh(.'_smas.h htls ih(~

Generalllos~>_ital

Extras from the mo.vie "Wrong is Right," an Arab adventure, wait for filming to begin in downtown
Albuquerq/!e. (Photo by Neil O'Callaghan)

Doug Drummond

5:00am - Morning Edition
(news)
7:00am - Freeform Radio
10:30 am - Listener Personals
10:45 am- Freeform Radio
12:15 am - News Briefs
12:30 pm- A Luncheon Slice
(Publlc Affairs)
1:30pm - Free form Radio
4:30pm- Listener Personals
5:00pm - NF'R's All Things
Considered
6:00pm - KUNM Local News
6:30pm- ATC. (cont.)
7:00pm - The Light that Jaz:z
9:50pm- Pacifica News
10:00pm- Freeformradio

®. Phil Donahue Show

GUESS
WHAT
HAPPENS
WITHOUT
ADVERTISING

1:00am- Freeform Radio
5:00am - Morning Edition
(news)
7:00am - Freeform Radio
10:30 am- Listener Personals
10:45 am - Freeform Radio
12.:15 pm - News Briefs
12.:30 pm- A i:..uncheon Slice

6:00pm- KUNM local News
6:30pm- ATC (cont.)
7;00 pm - The Horne of Happy
Feet (folk's mllsicl
9:50pm - Pacifica N.ews
10:00 pm - Freeform Radio

1
Texas
. 3-2•1 Contact

Yl?/,.~.4 ~nditun

Thegoalofllls and Pills is to provide basi~. drug info~mation t.o lh~
communrty fJ/ the University fJjNew MeXICO,· Drug lnfor.matlon 1s
fJ/Ien controversial, contradictfJry and is c'lnS/antly chan~1ng. Also,
nfJ Ills and Pills article sh(JI.//d be used as «-$ole gu1(1e to selftreatment or drug use.

FRIDAY

KUNM Programs

.. ~·'"'"'•'··,.;·.>.,!' •

,Ojj!l

a,nd ,1ffM!i.J! C!Jfarrun

-------------,

12.00 U Midda~
0 Educational Programming
® Charlie Uose Show
U One Life To Live
m News _ .
W $50,000 Pyramid
12,30 U PrisonerCelllliO<k II
® llollywood Squares
ID Price Is Uight
m Mike Douglas
12.50 ® Super Station Fun Time

® Space Giants
2.00 U Another World
• Up And Coming
® llnur Ma~razlhtl
8 EdgeOI Night
m Guiding Light
l1lJ Fllntstones
W Merv Grillln
2,30 0 Musicis ...(TUU!t.,FUI.)HowTo
Be An Artist (WED.)
B Movie
® Brady !lunch
2t45 0 Bread And llutterllles (WED.)
3,00 U@ IJ~IVe l,tJey
U Inlinlty t'aetory
®m .JohnDavidson Show

Owr Easy

Allin The 1'1\mily
W !Df<'!lnt 01 .IMnnic

AFTERNOON

t.ao •

•

(:!7)

-m

B

l~lcctricCumpany

U AllCNcws
mNcws
Clll Snn!or<l And Son (EXC.TUE.)
NBA Basketball (TUE.)
W Curulll~rncttAnd Friends

un l~nwrg-~ncy
D M.A.S.JI.
m l'IISNcws

6.00 0 Today
® Gene Autry (FUI.,TUE.,WED.)
MONDAY
m Morning Show
® I Dream 0! Jeannie
1:00 am - Freeform Radio
6,30 ® Gene AutrY (TIIUJ~.)
U ScoobyDoo
5:00 <Jm - Morning Edition
(ff) MyThreeSons
(news)
NewZooRevuc _ - 7o00 0 Lilias, Yoga And You
7:00am - Freeform Radio
(}) Sonrisas (TJIUU.,TUE.)
10:30 am - Listener Personals
U Good Morning America
m Captain Kangaroo
10:45 am- .F.teeform Radio
® Ilazcl
pm- News Briefs
12:15
W Great Space C.mster
2:30pm - A Luncheon Slice
7,30 ® Gallery (EXC.FUJ.)
@ Green Acres
(Public Affairs)
W Beetle Bailey
1:30 pm - Freeform Radios.oo 0 Las Vegas Gambit
0 Sesame Street
4:30 pm - Listener Personals
® 700CLUll
5:00pm - NPR's All Things
m Jel!crsons
® Movie 'Queen Bee' <THUR.), 'My
Considered
Foolish Heart' (FRI.), 'The Birds And
6;00
pm
KUNM
Local News
The Bees' (MON.), 'Arrivederci Baby'
6:30 pm - ATC (cont.}
(TUE.), 'Love Has Many Faces'
G_VED.)
7:00pm - Raices (Latino)
W Uoman Ilolidays
9:50pm- Pacifica Nat'(. News
8,30 0 Blockbusters
mAlice
10:00 pm - A Question of Place
W Ucal MeCoys
11:00 pm - Freeform Radio
9,00 0 Bob Newhart Show
0 Mister Rogers
U TheLovelloat
TUESDAY
m Phil Donahue Show
m 700Club
g,ao 0 Password Plus'
1:00am- Morning Edition
0 Electric Company
(news)
® Gilligan'slshind
10.00 0 Card Sharks
5:00 am - Frt)eform Radio
0 }:.iueational Programming
10:00am- UstenerPersonals
® Big Valloy
U Family Feud
10:30 am - Freeform Radio
m Young And The Uestlcss
12:15pmNews Briefs
liV Freeman ltcports
12:30pm-~ A luncheon Slice-·
1Oi!lO 0 Utictors _ . U Uyan's II ope
(Public Affairs)
W llealthField
1:30pmFreeform
Radio
lJ,oo 0 DaysOIOurLivos
(§J Jlonanza
4:30pm - Listener Personals
0 All My Children
5:00pm- NPR'sAIIThings
m AsThcWorldTurns
® Movie'BigJim McLain' (THUll.),
Considered
'Cain And Mabel' (FRI.), 'A Bullet is
Waiting' (MON.), 'A Woman Of Dis·
tinction' (TUE.), 'One Touch OfVenus'(WED.)
W Heverly Jlillbillies _
11•30 0 Various Programming
W Dick Van Dyke Show

J,OO

· 0

U Whnt's llnp)lcning
{f7lllul> Newhart Show
ID Mil:btr Mouse

female. gymnnsts.

l.OO 0 News
(]) Movie ·(Advent~re) • Y.t "Last
Uoman"l972
l ,30 0 Newswatch
U News
2.00 HBO Muvic ·(Comedy) ••• "Up ln
Smol<c"1978
2.50 (}) Movie·(Mventure)
3,10 lftl 1\lnvcrick
3,50 ® Movie·(Advcnture) •• "Dud 01
Firc"l960
•J.lO ®World At Lar!(e
4,30 ® l'amlly Allair
5,00 ® Super Station Fun Time

r,,30 0 NBCN!•Ws

{51 Prismwr. C'cil Illo~k ll

3,30 0 Gilligan'sl~innd
0 VariOus Prngrammi"g
@ Heverly llillllilli~·s
W Purmyc
1.00 0 Ton• And .Torry
0 Scs11mc Str~ct
CD Hour Mogazint'
01l Carol BurncttAndl'ricnds
W FlinMoncs
4,30 0 Star Trc!<

the ad dept. will be glad
to help you expose
yourself to this
$450,000 per day market.

IS IT REALLY WORTH
NOt TO?

"The regular staff teaches on
their _released time," Evans said.
"We also have three full-time staff
members, and we have other wellqualified instructors/'
Evans added that several of the
part-time instructors are faculty
wives.
In addition to the honors
program, Evan's department offers
an
Undergraduate Seminar
program.
"Unlike the honors seminar,
these classes are open to any
student who wants to take the class.
They are usually set up for one
credit hour, and they take about
one-third of the semester to
complete.''
__
Evans said these classes ''offer
the grading system ln the honors students the opportunity to do
program is comprised of only four something out of the normal rut
grades: A, l, no credit or credit.
•'There was a time when students
"We are not happy with the would spend the night just to precurrent system," Evans said. "The register for these clas.s_es, But it is
advantage to this system is that if a not like that anymore because
student works hard on the course, students are more job-oriented.
he gets .an A on his transcript. They just want to get their degree
However, the system does not aU ow and find a job. In the past, students
for a B grade. Many students who were here for the education,''
don't work hard enough would be Evans said.
He said the honors program can
happy with a B/'
aid
the university's attempt to bring
The faculty of the honors
standards.
up
academic
program consists of full-time UNM
"tf
we
were
to bring in 1000
instructors, part"time teachers and
students - all of whom scored 25
a few outsiders.
or better on the ACT -it would
raise the average considerably.''
There are 160 students involved
in the honors program this
semester. Evans said the depart•
1nent' s future goal was 350.
"Three-hundred and fifty isn't a
large rtumber for an institution this
size, but it is the amount most
PlRG's role, whY they want to
universities (in the area) are
set.ve, what they would like to
for."
_
shooting
accomplish, and SO signatures of
Evans said that states such as
UNM students to the NMPIRG
Ohio can get twice the amount of
office, room 24·E in the lower level
UNM.
of the SUB by Feb. 20.
"They have a bigger population
Petitions !ll'C available from the
to draw from than New Mexico,
NMPl.RG office.
and New Mexico has been having
Candidates for directors may sante problems with its high
publicize their candidacies thro~gh schools,'' Evans added.
public speaking and ca~prugn
Once n studertt completes an
materials, but are not permitted to honor program, Evans said it was
exceed $50 in expenditures.
beneficial to the student.
''Anytime an hohOr's notation is
NMPIRG serves the student on a transcript, it is a distinct
body by organizing student action advantage, especially if you are
in. consumer-oriented areas, going to graduate school," Evans
publishing free booklets on _ su~h
col!Sumer topics as auto repal~, said.
Last semester, E.vans said the 160
providing i~formation o~ public
honors students compiled a 3. I
interest toptcs for proJects _or
grade point_ average. _That figure
papers,_ and providing_ ~p _to three
compares with the 2.42 averag\ic of
credit hours for_ workmg on an
all students. Also, forty of Evans
original or NMPIRCJ..sponsored
stodellts earned 4.0 marks.
project.

classes and honors seminars.
"There are. seminars at both
lower and upper divisional levels.
We st!ll't the lower levels in the
history of western culture and as
they go along, we make the classes
more specialized.
The big advantage of the honor
seminars is that the class consists of
only ]5, sometimes up ,to 18
students. It is an improvement over
a class o,O.QQ," ~Vf!DS.~J!id. , .. _.
"The seminars rarely give tests
because the instructors can tell if a
student is doing _the work. The
seminars may require written
papers, but students would_ rather
write a paper than take a pop
quiz,'' he said.

RG to Hold Elections
o Fill 7 Positions on Board
the New Mexico Public
Information Research Group
will hold its spring
the board of directors
25 and Feb. 26.
R,esponsibilities of student board
include working to set
· and short term goals and
cctives for NMPIRG; studying
and needs of the
in the area and planning
lrogramsand services to mcetthose
representing the interests of
in local. community
s; establishing policies,
octi<•es. and standards of the
, and regular attendance ttt
· • ahd committee meetings.
Board. members are expected to
five hours a week on NM·
business.
. there are seven positions to fill
the board for a one-year term.
candidates must present a
"a"'m""' on how they see NM·

Dimethyl sulfoxide, or simply DMSO, is not intended for
medicinal use in New Mexico. Since people all over the United States
(including New Mexico) are using it anyway, we 'feel it ~ppro~riate ~o
include an !ll'ticle on OMSO in our column. DMSO IS available m
New Me;>dco solely .as an "industrial solvent'l which was not
prepared with human use in mind.
DMS 0 is a colorless, practically odorless liquid which is derived as
a by-product from the production of paper. DMSO has also been
found to be an excellent solvent, so its use in the chemical industry is
widespread. Medically, DMSO has been used in humans to relieve
pain that accompanies arthritis, sprains, and muscle cramps. Its only
approved use, though, is in the treatment of a relatively rare bladder
disease known as interstitial cystitis. The pharmaceutical
preparation used for treatment is comprised of 50. DMSO and is
produced for intravenous administration. This product is made in
Utah and trademarked as Rimso-50.
Rimso-50 is available on a prescription basis in Oregon, Florida,
and Louisi<Jna. Other states, including New Mexico, sell DMSO as a
chemical solvent,_ so therefore it is available without _a prescription.
State Senator Les Houston has introduced a bill to the New Mexico
legislature which WO!lld allow DMSO produced in New Mexico to be
made available on a prescription basis. One must remember,
however, that the DMSO currently sold here was not prepared for
--human use and may -contain ,some_ potentially_ .hazardous __contaminants. This is particularly dangerous because DMSO penetrates
the skin readily, and potentially could transport anything in it
directly into the body.
As mentioned previously, DMSO penetrates the skin with
tremendous rapidity and ease. Jndeed, application of DMSO
anywhere on the skin brings a "garlicky" odor to t~e breath in a
matter of seconds. DMSO may also be given orally or mtravenously;
Thus far, no outstanding side effects of DMSO.have been f~und.
Initially, DMSO was shown to cause eye toxicity Jn dogs, b11t this ~as
not been demonstrated in humans. The only weU·documented stde
effects of DMSO have occurred in the treatment of the aforementioned bladder disorder. These include headache, nausea, sensitivity
of the eyes to light, chills, and cramps. Wben used on the skin,
DMSO may cause a mild redness, burning, or itching,
Just hOw DMSO acts to relieve pain is not known, yet many arthritis patients will attest to its "magical action". Thetesting_ofhow
well any agent relieves pain is difficult, and compoundmg the
problem is the fact that DMSO imparts this "llarlicky" .odor,
Patients then know when they are being treated with DMSO and
when a placebo is used. This makes well controlled studies neKt to
impossible. The studies continue, however, as mDre information
may be obtained as to long-term side effects with DMSO administration.
DMSO is currently being sold in the Albuquerque area as the
"industrial strength'' solvent and sales continue to boom. 'The
profits are almost equally as large, as the price pet pint is ~P- .
proximatelY $30;00. This is hardly a .reasonable pric: for an ea.stly..
prepared chemical solvent. Of much more concern 1s the possible
contaminants which may be present in this product. Additionally,
since DMSO is a relatively new drug, not many studies are available
showing either short-term or long-telll1 side effects •.For .these
reasons, DMSO should not be used for self-treatment untJI the
pharmaceutically prepared DMSO is well studied and available in
New Mexico.

Reagan Seeks Budget Cuts
continued from page .1
ultimate saving of $500 .million in
1982.
-Pursuit of a stable monetary
policy in conjunction with the
Federal Reserve Bo<Jrd's decision to
slow rates of money and credit
growth to fight inflation specifically halving those growth
rates by 1986.
In his $695.5 .billion budget,
Reagan raised funding levels for
one department: defense. Spending
for the Pentagon will be raised $1.2
billion - another promise Reagan
made in the campaign.
Initial reaction was cautious in
Congress·, where mos( of Reagan's
proposals are _ headed.. Senate
Republican leader Howard Baker
urged the pres1.dent to propose his
budget reductions in one package
or face "reahrouble.''
"If we hold it together," said the
'Tennessee lawmaker, "then we
have a chance for tlie first time in
modern times to pas's a c.omprchensive econoniic l)ackage".
Speaker Thomas O'Neill,
topranking
Democrat
in
Washington, said the House would
act on Reagan's ptoposals "expeditiously," but _ abo "as
cautiously and as fairly as we
·•

......

~

possibly can!' Oemoerats, _said
O'Neill,. will not be obstructionists.
untouched by
Essentially
Reagan's proposal was an elite
group of soeial prOgl'atllS described as the •-•social safety net''
- that accounts for more than a
third of 1982 expe11ditures. This
includes morte)' for such things as
Medicate, social Security retirees,
the disabled and the destitute.
"Those wbo through no fault of
their own must depend on the rest
of us, the poverty stricken, the
disabled, the elderly, all those with
true need, can rest assured that the
social silfety net of programs they
depend on are exempt from any
cuts,'' the presidentsaid.
tlut other programs, with
similarly benevolent ilu~:nt, face
reductions.
Welfare programs, with particular emphasis on food stamps,
Medicaid ~ down .$ t billion public service jobs, aid to families
with dependent children and child
nutrition were ticketed for the deep
cuts.
Similarly large reductions hit
foreign aid, housing programs,
highway and transportation ft!nds,
money for the atts and public radio
and television.

.. •,.,_,.,.,.w._•.,••· ..
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Arts

Sports

Graduate
Art Show
At Gallery

UNM Signs 10 Players

Up
~er"riee
Dc;iidlitie for LIP SJ;kVICE .is nQDI1 the day 'before
tJ1e announcement. is to run.
St~bw•'· Station_ Noontime Enlertltllnmenl Thl!rsday, Fc;b. 19, from li a·,m. 10 1 _p.m.,

Tl)e seconc! in a series ofgrac!uate
art work exhibits is now being
shown in the Secane! Floor
Teaching Gallery of the new art_
building.
The works_ of three artists·,
Wayne Higby, Paul Broch and
Miriam Schapiro, are part of the
show,
Broch and Schapiro's works ar.e
color lithographs, and Higby's of
earthen W!IJ'e. Alll!rt in the show
has earthy tones which seems to put
the entire exhibit in a peaceful
mood.
Perhaps the.highlight of the show
is a color lithograph by Broc)l,
entitled, "Sandia." It captures
feelings of the closeby mountains
when the sun is almost gone.
"Anonymous Was A Woman," a color lithograph by Miriam Shapiro.
Gallery hours are generally 8.:30 (Photo by Bob Griffin)
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Fric!ay.

"Bluegrass

Will Roman Return-toe the U.S.?HOLLYWOOD (UPI)- Roman
Polanski, nominated for the best
director Oscar for the movie.
"Tess,'' will be arrested if he
retur.ns to the United States to
attend next month's awards
ceremonies, the district attorney
said Tuesday.
Polanski, 47, fled to France three
years ago after pleading guilty to a
single count of unlawful sexual
intercourse with a 13•year-old girl,
and a "no bail" bench warrant has
been issued for his arrest.
'-' lf we knew he was in Los
Angeles or anywhere in the
country, we would have him
arrested to go before a judge to face
sentencing," District Attorney

.J'\fl~ffi~'~~"})..l~'~ H~'luse

.

Chine_ se_· S-pecia-lity C11_isine1
open 11:00 am to 8:30 pni
hostess: irene Perlow
l~::.tl~

_

<.:d~

3 Sar

Ma:e~

r.• Mer-a.:-! -a!
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A'taq~~t~~e
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John Van c!eKampsaid.
He said the arrest could be
avoided if Polanski's attorney,
Dougll!s. Dalton, madearangem~:nts
for him to surrender.
Dalton refused to comment on
that suggestion, but said he was
sure his client would not "fly in
unannounced" to attend the Oscars
show.
Polanski, who spent 42 days in a
state prison -for a preseotencing
diagnostic study, flew to France_the
night before his schcdllled court
appearance in February 1978. The
director, a native of Poland, is a
naturalized French citizen.
Although he faces a maximum
term of 50 yeats, Van de Kamp said

Polanski would. probably receive a
term ranging from 16 months to
three years if sentenced.
"Tess," which picked up six
Oscar nominations including one
for best picture, is the romantic
story of a impoverished teen-age
girl who discovers she is related to a
titled family in Victorian England.
The title role is played by 17year-old Natassia Kinski, Polanski's girlfriend for the past two
yel!fS,
Polanski bas received two
previous Oscar nominations -for
best director of "Chinatown" and
for best screenplay adaption for
"Rosemary's Baby.''

Pclic;;t~.

fttayor ,Dtnill Rulik- will ~peakThl!rsday~ Feb. !91
m Educ_atlon IOJ from l2:30 to 1;30 p.m. An
ASUNM Speaker's Committee Presentation.
PtJI. Alpr.. Theta.~ -Important ?-.1'ee(ing op Friday,

Feb. 20, In, tlle Hts!QrY MuUi·J..=l~rpQse .RoQm. at 3:30
p.m._ Items ·to. be d.iscu$ed_ wW lndude 0 A c
proposal$ Wid iniliatro·n banquel.
' ' -'
Blue KeY -

D9 you have a grade-point average of

3.0 or above? Blue Key Senior HonorArY iii W: .Jhe
pro~;e.ss of recruiting potential inllia~es. ~~,you wiU be
a seruo.r nexl ~em_ester, have a 3,0 Pf abOve and are
in,ter~$ted i11 rRemPcrs}lip, you ai'e encouraged to
piCk up ·an nppUcation at the Dean of -Students
Office _at M~a Vista 'Hal},

UNM Jtai~_DJll Dan.ce Club.- .meets this Friday
Feb, 20, from 7:30 to 9;30 p.m. in lhe

suJi

~llroo'?· Featu.~ _will_ be one hour of excitlng
ms!ru~;tton by Mr. Don Allen, instr\lct01: rn round

dancl_ng .from BYU.

___ KNME Airs 'ABBA'
-

. _. r ' \ ..

paula Easley
Sports E!litllr

KNME television brings the
Swedish rock group, ABBA, to
town this Saturday night at 9
p.m.
Dubbed "Sweden.'s greatest
export,'' the four member group
dearly demonstrates why they
)lave sold more records thl!n any
other recordiog artists in
history. The program, taped
during a 1979 concert tour ofthe
U.S. and London, captures the
vitality and dedication of the
foursome whose music has
Cl!ught the imagination of
miiUons of fans all over the
world.

ABBA in Concert: A
Soundstage Special gives a peek
into the music and those who

-

.-

----

-

-

make the music, both behind the
scenes and on the stage.
The four members enjoyed
successful careers as individual
performers before- joining forces
.10 1970. They have sold over 30 ·
million records since this
bonding, with their intricate
rhythms and soaring melodies.
Along with the mix of
melodies and rhythms is brought
a perspective on how the music
was first conceived and evolv.ed,
as it serves to introduce the
viewers to the four artists.
C~imaxing _Saturday night's
special are the group's biggies,
"Gimme, Gimme, Gimme,''
"Take _ a Chance on Me,''
"Knowing Me, Knowing You,"
and "The Dancing Queen."

The University of New Mexico
footbaJI team signed 10 players
Wednesday. the national signing
day for high school pll!yers,
The football program had 20
sch(orships available for next
season.
The Lobos signed only one
Albuquerque player, Tim Lopez of
Valley High Schoo].
Other New Mexico players to
sign with UNM were:
Myron Driscoll, l!n offensive
linem~n from All!mogordo High
School, Driscoll is 6-3,225 pounds,
Doug Pickett, a quarterback
from Las Cruces Mayfield High
School. Pickett is 6-0, 185 pounds.
One player from California
~gned with the Lobes. David Lilly,
a wide receiver from Locke High
School in Los Angeles. Lillyis 6-0,
175 pounds.
Lilly was one of five players on
the Locke football team that signed
scholarships to four-year schools
Wedne.~day. He is a very smart
·receiver with 4,6 speed. Lilly's bestasset is running good patterns. He
has the ability to get open con·
sistently and won t)le team award
for most outstanding offensive
player on the team that went as far
as the state semi-finals.
All of the other signees are Texas
players:
Mark Ml!thiasmeier_, a full ~ack
from Amarillo High School.
Mathiasmeieris S-10, 190 pounds.
Mathiasmeier is a three-year
letterman and team captain. He
rushed for over 3,000 yards in his
career and over 1,300 yards io his
senior season. He was all,district
selection in his junior and seoior
years, the District Offensive player
of the Year in 1979 and 2nd team
all-state in 1980.
.
Mathiasmeier's team went to the
state quarterfinals, winning seven
straight games before losing to the

eventual state champion. He
l!veraged 25 carries per samti and
5;9 Yl!rds per carry.
·
Ml!thil!Smeier has a solid 3.0
grade point average.
Montez Love, a runnlngback
from Eastwood Big)l School in El
Paso, Te~as. Love il 5-9, 165
pounds ..
Love's sc hol11 had l! 9-1 record on
the season. He had 170 carries for
1276 yards, averaJling 7.3 yards per
carry. He caught 10 passes for 85
yards and was. aU-city for two years,
and all-district.
Love has a 3.5 GPA, and is an
engineering student.
Nick Johnson, defensive back
from Lyndon Johnson High School
io Austin. Johnson is 5-11, 170
pounds.
As a senior Johnson had six
interceptions, 72 assisted and 15
unassisted tackles for an average of
11 per game. He ran back three
punts for touchdowns and set up
two more touchdowns with punt
returns, averaging 10.9 yards per
return. Johnson was an all-district
selection junior and senior years
-andall-centra!Texl!Sas.a senior. _
Rodney Coles_, a runningback
from Austin Reagan High School.
Coles isS-8, 165pounds.
Coles had 116 carries for 903
yards, averaging 7.8 yards per
carry. He had 12 touchdownsfor 72
points. Coles led the district in
rushing average, a two year starter
leading the team in rushing and
scoring. All-district two years, alicentral Texas as a senior.
Frank Pl!ige, a linebacker from
EiUeen Ellison High School. Paige
is 6-1,215 pounds.
Paige is a three year letterman
and starter playing in every gamein
tile _three-year history of Ellison
-High School except two games he
missed in his senior season with an
injury. Despite missing the two
games in 1980 he was the team's
second leading tackler. All-district
in his junior and senior seasons for

When you think of
.Stimulant Capsules

Friday, Feb. 20fh 1-5pm
Happy Hour 4-7pm

MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG - FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

CONTACT LENS
SALT TABLETS $4.50
B&L SQUEEZE BOTILES

~-fl.MPIAN

S2.oo

Casey Optical Co.
doOr\ WfST 0'1 Qe_.oll Orug1

lOMAS &T WASHINGTON 265-68.46

Conceptions Southwest

Defectors Skate

GRE PSYCH • GRE 810 • MAT
GMAT ·OAT· OCAT • PCAT
VAT • SAT ·CPA· TOEFL

21107 San Mateo NE 884·1209
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are right behind them, "I think
Jmagine the bedll!m it could
we have the best crowds in the
cause in the National Football
League. A referee tosses the home
Coach
Gary
Colson's WAC," said Duncan of the Pit.
team's quarterback out of a game
basketball team pll!YS the Utah "But it won't be easy to beat
· because he smacked a visiting
Utes tonight in Sl!l t Lake City. Utah or BYU on their borne
player. The quarterback hauls the
The last time that the two tel!ms court.
sai.d
thl!t
either
Dl!vid
Duncl!n
referee into - court. The court
met, the Utes wound up winning
Duggin
or
Larry
Tarrance
will
decides
the referee wl!s wrong and
by six points in_ overtime.
jails and flues him.
Utah had been riding a 13 start in place of Dolensky.
"It will probably be Tl!rrance
That's whl!t happened in a civil
game winning streak, which was
starting
becl!use we are playing
court in Athens, Greece. Soccer
one less than the school record,
referee Mikos Litsas was sentenced
until San Diego State broke that two big teams,"
If
Tarrance
starts
Kenny
Page
to 40 dl!YS in jail and fined $100
string last week.
will
remain
at
the
other
guard
because he "illegally" suspendec!
Freshman starter Alan
PAOK player Filolas Pelios, who
Dolensky and Co-WAC player position which he has played for
claimed he did not strike an opof the week did not accompany the last nine games. Page scored
posing player. Greek referees saY
the team as they left Wednesdl!Y 24 points against the Utes in the
they will help Litsas appeal the
morning. Dolensky has l! two teams' last meeting.
Duncan said that both Utl!h
judgment. "If this verdict becomes
hyperextended knee and will
l!lld
BYU
will
probably
play
the
legal precedent," says a spokesml!n
miss both the Utah and BYU
Lobos
a
man-to-man
defense.
for the referees, "then we might as
games this weekend.
well stop directing games.''
"They are not going to brush "We would rather they play us
this one off,'' said assistant man. But they would probably
coach Scott Duncan. "They be more successful with a zone
.
(Utah) lost a game, so they will against us."
Wyoming played a zone
bereadyto pll!Ythis week.''
The figure--skating Ptotopopovs
"Our guys l!re so un- against the Lobes last week, but
Page
busted
it
with
24
points,
say
their hearts still lle with Russia.
predictable on the road. We
But the icc dnks _there were just too
really have played poorly away After the game Colson said thl!t
small -so they defected.- The pair
from the- Pit;" Ooty· two of the he was -pleased with the Wl!Y his made light of questions l!bout
Lobes' next six games will be squl!d used the new zone ofdifferences between the Soviet
played at .home, with two of tense.
Union and the United States.
those awl!y gan1es against topThe Lobes would still rather
''People in Russia, people heretwentY mnked teams.
play
against
ml!n-to-ml!n
are people everywhere," Oleg
If the crowds at U tl!h and
defense
because
of
their
team
Protopopov said. "1 say 'moloko'
BYU are not as enthusiastic as
and you saY 'milk."'
those of the Pit they definitely quickness.
Protopopov, 47, and his wife,
Ludmill! Belousova, 43, were in
Portlaod, Ore., for a five-day stint
his play on defense. As a fullback .football office expects more signees with the Ice Capades. They joined
today.
he carried the ball 66 tin1es for 27 8
the touring group shortly after their
yards, l! 4.2 average and 5 touch- High school players were en- decision to seck asylum in Swit·
downs. Was recruited by Baylor couraged not to sign before signing ze.rland in September 1979.
and North Texas State. One of four day.
He said skating on many ·small
Three players that signed with
brothers who have signed college
Soviet skating rinks Wl!S like
last
year,
and
not
staying
.at
UNM
scholarships in football and track
UNM for the 1980 season will playing a Tchaikovsky masterpiece
over the ll!Stsix years.
teturn to play the 1981 season. "on half a piano. ''This (small
The tenth signee is Greg Lusk Chuck Best, Michael Carter and rinks) was the main thing of our
frustration. In our hearts we remain
from Texas.
James Bell.
UNM has also signed nine junior Russians, but in Russia our careers
High school players may concould no longer flourish."
tinue to sign for colleges, The UNM college pll!yers.
Duve Sand

• MCAT • GRE

It's Pic·M e-U p's Place

a:H ll:i

Greek Car Wash
:EAE House Mes11 Visfa Blvd.

Dolensky Stays Home

Referee Goes
To Court

t

we're
on our wa~···

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Pteparallon'_ SpecitHists
smce 1938
Please Calf:

Pic~Me·U p's

Stimulant Capsules
Ovet30 Vatletle5

The Pic•Me·Up's Place
2801 Siln Motoo NE 884·1209

Performing Arts Presentation

.

now acceptitlg submissions in

MUSIC

ONLY THE ARMY
GUARANTEES YOU:
• Super~Size Bonuses For Critical Skills
• The Most Compl~te Education Programs
And Veterans F1nanclal Assistance
• S~:?ecific Training In the World's
Biggest Technical School
• A Two~ Year Enlistment
• Specific Geographic Assignments

GET THE FACTS NOW, CALL COLLECT

Complete
Hot Dinnets _

2.95

at
Fatso's Subs Shop
and
Restaurant
2206 Central SE 255·3696
lasagna, Ravioli,
Eggplant Parmesan, or
Sausage & Peppers

all dinners
include salad &

garlic bread
All oriJ.dnal. erealiw nHtsic \\'ill bt• consldl'ft•d. Non·
conilncrcial only, Cmllrihulors mus! lw ahlt' to arran!.!<' a!'

GARY JONES
266~5345

fe>M a haH-houqwr!nrmant·t• n! "·nrk. Ca\st·!\t• !apt•:> shonld

be ddilwed to Marron Hall. Hm. 131. Dradlim• Jo'<•h, :?.0.
Call t~.-~lie AA4"5123 t•n•s. for tltolaik

ARMY, BE ALL YOU CAN Bit

Hav,~

;l'lu-,,

,,,rtv whh

Otlrfnh10U§6

f:'t. !illb$.

Tiley witl.'fc(!d'25l'Jr"Opf(".

Breakfast Mon•Fri s-·11 a.nl.

I .Cal! t~!e I
1Spectal~sts 1
I
I
1

Insure your car with the .
~you.candepend ·

1
on aDd enjoy these great I

: .:,-:~.:.': .
bene&ts:

I • Money-saving

1 deductibles
1 • Affordable payI
ment plans _
I • Countrywide
claim sentice

•

I

I
I
1
1
1

I Call or uisit todayfor I
1 a free rate quotation.
I
265-5695
I
t6l1 Carlisle Blvd.SE 1
-_
1 . _(Carlisle & Gib:on) . I

•~Criter1on 1

1Nst1_RAliiCE COMPANY,.

•

CLIP & SAVE •

Has A New Office
On Campus
Latin American Institute
801Yale NE
Phone: 277-2961
Stop by for tea and talk about Peace Corps
and Vista. Monday through Thursday from
1:00-5:00 (or by appointment).
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FAST, ACC\IRATE:TY'PING •. ~65·$~(13.
>n
GUITAR LE!SONS:- ALL stYI<"!. M~o:'s Guitllr
StOdlo. 265-3315.
tfn
CUrr ARLli!!SONS, Cl,.ASSICI\L/Jiii.t/Roc.k, C~ll
Jim, 266.{j()70.
2/25
PROI'E$1oNAL T'Vl'IST.. THESES, papers;
iccMic~l. etc. IBM Selectric. 299-1355.
2(21
PJWFESSJONAT. TYPIST, . IBM Selectric.
Gu!lrantccd accuracy, reasonut.l~ rates. Judy. 299·
7691, 821-8607.
2/27
QA TYPING- SERVICJ::: A complete- typing and
editorial system. T~chnical, general, l"!!nl, medi9.1,
scholastic. Cllans & cables. 345·2125.
lin
ROCK GUJT ;\R l.ESSONS, Jl(!.*, heavy metal,
fllsion.]az~. Beginner> to advanced ..265·3315,
~rn
SAVE - TIME:, tdQ!IIJo;Y a_nd effort. Quality
customizing atid repair on outdoor wear and
equipment. CaU Doreen Neely. 26fi-9<J.n
2147
TYriNG, PROFESSION"J, W()RJI; for the student
Who cares. 292-4JW.
2/2.7
TYPING, WOI(D PROCESSING, e\liting, data
processing, delivery. 268-8779 or 265-5483.
5/11
TAX RETURNS PREPARED for student$ and
employees, $10 ror IO~llA •it!Jd scale returns,
TmWorks of Am~rica, 401 5th St. N.W,, Western
Bank. 242·2<i02,
A/15
TYPING !I JIM SELECTRIC], 255·33J7,
U27

Daily Lobo

Classified

A_dvertising
1. Personals
ACCURATI'

JNi'ORMAT!ON ABOUT con·
tra~cptlon, ~Wililntlon, llbor!ion. Right to Choose.
~94-0171.
tfn
AAA JllNJPER: GAY, lesbian. bi$cxual support
group. Thursduy, February Z6, Mar~Jt 12, SUB.,
23113,1:30 p.m.
2/26
(~ONTACTSn
I'OUSIIING?? SOLUfJONS11
CaS~>)" OpUcal Comp~ny. 265·8846.
tfn
CO·RECR~:ATIONAL KORI'JIAU.. ANYONt:
w~lcome. We<lne<4ay 8·9:30 p.m., S~tt•rPnY noon-2.
Curlisle (Jym,
2125
- £AR11l. TO AJ.JIUQUERQI,JE:- Can anyone out
there sell me a '67'72: Datsun wagon. (1. ~n only
SJlenll up to abottt $7.l<l). It must hnve a four spee~_.
run very well :U]d look at lcnst good enough Co take to
a Pup 'n Taco drive up window on a SaturPaynight,
lf you've giJL one of Ote>t: beasts that :vou wanuoseU,
I'<! II Josh at2~·7003, wening.l. Thanx.
2120
I'Rt:E, t'Rf.F., t'RE~:. One-half hour free billilil'll$or
table tennis with paid admission 10 any Sun!lay,
Monday or Tu11idtly Jil111, l'or mon: information
2123
mntactSUB Information Counter.
GAY/LESIIIAN YOtJ'fll. Sociali;.e Fobmar:v 18,
March 4. 106 Oirnrd s.e.. room 114,7:00 p.m. 26~·
9240.
2120
fttCAT, DAT REVlt:W llarts l'ebnulry :u, 5pon·
woo by l'rc•Mnlical l'rofmions Club. for In·
f(lrmQtion stop by SUB Basement 240. (2.7HS6$).
After hours. cnll268·5774 or 266.S698.
:!120
NEt:n CASII7 SELL your ~lass ring. or other gold
jewc!cy. Up to $150 paid. Compare pri(es. Call
anytime, 344-$1~.
_
_ "J./27
PASSI'ORT AND IDilNTll'ICATJON phoios. 3 for
$5.00!! lowest prices In 10wn! Fast, pleaslrlg, near
UNM. Cliii26S.2444 ot q]mc to 1711 Girard B!yd,
NE.
tfn
l'IIEGNANCY TESTING 4 COUNSELING. Phone
241-98!9.
ern
l'IZZA OTY SPECIAL. One slice of cheese pizza
nnd adinnet salad_ forSt ,s() with thilnd.l27 Horvurd
S.E., half block sOUth or Central. Ad goo<! february
16 ~uoughFebruary12, 198 t.
2.120
ROBF.RT J, VNCII ASKS, "Did you know you paid
Sl4.00 to be an ASUNM mentber7 How do you want
to spend you tmoney?" 277•5S2t!•. 266:0987.
2/20
Sl'RING BREAK RAiT trlp. She days, Match l$-20,
Jlig Beild Naticmal Park. For Information .and
teSetvation5 ~II .rack O'Neill, 831•1111.
3/6
SJ(ATES. 'fULl. PRECISION 1ct-up; leather boo~;
S69 .00, S.79.0tlal Sk nte Clly. Momingsiclellt Cent tal.
255-4336.
2/25
SKI.PtJRGATORVI MARCI117·21, Fourdayl, four
nights In Ourallgo, Coli>laLI!!. S60.00 with UNM
stlldcnt 1.0, Call 211·6492 for more lnformallon.
ASUNMTravel.
2126

Pic-Me-Up's
Stimulant Capsules

W01k
like
many prescnptlon
drugs, •• but you don't need a pn~strlp•
tlon.

The Pic·M e·U p's Place
1900 Central SE 884•1209

4. Housing

W.E BOT DISTIUiltrrons Prescription eyeglass
frames. Orcenwich Y.lllage ((.ent\Qn Styles), gold,
rimless, $S4.SO, regular $6S,QO, P<~Y Less Opticians.
5007Mmaul Ne.
trn
WATER MATfRESS WANrEO: KL,g size (6 X 7).
No p·atdtcsor leaks. 277-5200, 255-9679.
2/19

2. Lost & Found
FOUNUt PAIR OF woman's sue<le mittens, man's
zip up jac~et, bl\le knit afghan, various
calculators. ·wrre rimmed glnsm, b~g of knit·
'11ngteroclm materials-. Clabn -at room 173, Biology
Building.
2120
FOUND: TURQUOISE BR/I.CELET in par~ing lot
by Anthropology Building o.n 2/12, Come to i3i
Marron Hrultodescribcandclnifn.
2/20
fOUND: ID l'O!t Oifford o. Pl_ease claim at 131
MarronHall.
2/19
FOU NO: t'EMALE BLACK Labrador Retriever, No
rollar, n~arLead l!nd Morningside, 255·99.13. 2123
FOUND: JAN. 2Q ln UNM area, gr.tY and brown
fiXed female tiger striped tat_ about six molllbs old. If
not original owner, needs good home. Z4HOB6.
212$
FOtJN£1: liiRE£ CALCULAToRS in Wagn~r HaU
(Clvll Engineering). To idcnlify, call277-2722. 2125
l'OUNU: I'Alit Of' ci.tcuL1r kc)'s on Ooid, early tltls
week. .JdentifyaJidclnim atl31 Marron HaJJ. 2118.
51lv~r

t'OUNO: SET or keys on ball near Ortega Ho.U on
2118181.. identify and claim at Ill Marron Hall •.
2/25
tOST: GOLD WATCH. Reward. 294•5948,
evenings.
2119
l.OST: BROWN IIANBAG, .ASM. 2SS·1384, .277•
3305, aslc: for Rose.
2124
LOST: ALBUMS !COWBOYS' International, SUts)
ruS.E. sideofthebuck Pond, 2/17, Pleaseret_urnto
.131 Marron Hail or contact Amy, 2611·5946, 256·
7883.
2119
tOST: A REQ, one Year Doberman, 2/JS, around
North CaltlllUS area. Long ears, shor\ tali, marked
wdl. Name i$ L:lntel, caU 842-9431. ReWard.
.2119

3. Services
ACCOUNTING TlJTOR•• CAtt :298-9350.
2120
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS, .Renaissance to
Modern, beginners to advanced, 265-3315.
tfn

~OOMMATE

WANTED. TWO broroom apart·
meni, "Lake and Racquet". Gibson/San Pedro.
Balcony, pool, gym. On Suntrail. {Non·sntilker),
Ned, 265-4571, keep trying.
2124
SUPER SPACIOUS SPOTU::SS. two bedroom
apartment, Fireplace; nine (QOI clo~ets, excellent
fumlshinl!l'. ln1ulated ror quietness, SlSO utilities
paid. No pees. dtUdren, UNM area 842.{)925,
tfn
TilE CITADEL·SUPERB location near UNM &
dwotown. Bus seNicc every 30 .minutes, l bedroom
or. efficlenl;)l, from $205. All utilities paid, Delux•
kitchen with .dishwaoner& dlspo.<al, recreation room,
.~Wi!nmlng pool, TV room& laundry, Adu)teomp!ex,
no pets. 1520UniversityNE. 243•2494,
tl'n
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT lit four-pleX ncar
Carlisle and Candelaria. Ca!pet, drapes. Sl95. 262·
2355.
2/20
TIIJRD ROOMMATE NEEDED. O<:can front
property, N;E, heights, S!l?.OO[month, third
utilities. 294.2453.
2125
THREE BEDROOM: Ul'oTURNISHED, garage,
CMiisle/WashingiOII area. AVailable imm<:diatcly.
ldeaLJor .medical, ,legal, gradual~ stud<r:tts. i:;aD 677~
9090, evenings.
l/4
liNMifVI E.mCIENCY. ·One bedroom, apart·
ml:!'lt, utilities fuml!bed. No pees, Call293·1070 afler
2119
5:00p.m.
s· •
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New Mexico Daily Lobo

Classified Advertising.
Marron Hall,

(betwoenJourn•llsrn ,.,d Blofo~yl

Open from 8~30a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads In by noon will appear
in fhe next day's issue.
Cost 1 0< per word per day for ads running
five or more consecutive days. 16t per word
for single insertions.

QVf;.RSEAS JOBS-SliMMER year ro!l!ld, Europe,
s. Am~riG.a, Australia, Asia. All fieli.ls. $'00•$1200
monthly. Sightseeing. l'r~e lnro, Write; IJC Bo~ 52·
NMI Corona Del Mar,CA92625,
l/1
1';\RTTIME JOB; graduate sltidents o!lly, Afternoons mid evenings. MuslbeableloworkFridayancl
SatLirda_y n!gl!ts. M111;t be 21 year~ old. Apply In
pcrSQn; no phone calls please. Saveway 'Liquor
Stores. at 5704 Lomas. N.E., 5516 Menaul N.E. 2/6
SUMMER WORKIS'flJDY jobs with new student
<:itientalion program. Conduct c~mpus tours, assist
new students, and staff Information booths.
Applications du~ March 6, Dean of Student• Orrico,
Mesa Vista I 129. 27H361.
2123
tHEASllNMBOOK Co-op necdsn <!ire~lor.. He/she
must be han:l working; Innovative. Some business
experiencg preferred. Come co SUB 251 by Monday,
21!8 far Jnformatlon •.Qooci sa!aty, excellent business
e.'pcrience. 277-2336.
21.19
UNM I.JJ'WARD BOUND Program needs tutors to
WP!~ With lOth and ll<h grade students at
Albuquerq\le and Manmno Hlah Schools. Must be
wor~/study eligible and have a ~Pa of3.0or better on
all earne<l credit hou.s: Engllsh, Spanish, Math,
lllology and History majors al the junlo~, senior an<!
graduate Jcvc_ls preferred. $4.00 per hour, Telephone
<:hrisat277·3506 for rurtl!erinformation.
2/20
WORK/STUDY
_POSITION
"V"ILA,BLE-Se<:relary for returning studen~
associalioD. Acourace typins necessary. Apply room
2AC, SUa or <X111277·6342, l 0 n.m.·3 p.m.
212A

6. Employment

JEANS SPRING SPECIAL. Anne Klein, M~urke
Sasson, Dill!lc Yon Furstcnberl\_. $24.95 .• Indian
couons now bC~;t I'!Joct!on and prices in Albuquerque.
Dls~ount Bomlque, 4406 Men nul N..E.
2/20
KNAI'SACKS,. AND IJUFFLFS. Great prices on
Am¢r1ean made sruff. Kaufman's West, ll ;reii Army·
Navy Store• .l(l4 Yale S.E. 256.0000.
2/20
TilE Al.L INDIAN Pueb!Q C:ouncil Stholar;hip
Counselors will be on campus February 23td .and
24th. froml!_:30a.m.to4:30p.m.acMesa VIsta Hall,
south Dean's Conference room, All scholar.ship
recipients arc required to meet wit.blhecoUn!Ciors.

A,LL UTILITIF.S PA,ID, Laundry facUlties. Spacious
one bedroom ~partmept, W~lk to UNM.
$235,00/month. 268-4239, evenings.
2119,
ASSUMES J/4 rERCENT mortaagc, Lowdownfor
immacUlal~. two year old, two-b<:droom. 1 3/4 bath,
15 _percent landscap<'<l. Mexican tiled kitchen and
batluooms, two car garage, workshop area, located
in Taylor Ranch. REC poSiiible. Noagencs. 897-3760,
after7:00 p.m.
2123
E"CLUS!VE ONE AND two bedroom, rurnished,
CLERICAL, SALES POSITION week daY nwr·
utilities paid, security, walk to UNM/TYI.S235.00,
nlngs, weekends, One half mile from UNM. 256·
$275.00. 843-6352.344-6023.
312.
oooo.
2/24
FEMALE ROO!\IMATE WANTED, Share
UJSTRIBUfORS NEEUEQ FOR fantastic new
beaJtfiful, tWo bedroom house. Walk 10 Law ~hool,
vhamin·folld product. Eas)' $. Call ror information.
$100/month. 266-2152, 345.0484 evenings.
2/24
2SS·3947.
2120
IJOVSEMATE NEEDEI), THREE bnlroom,
l)QORMAN NEt:Of.IJ. MUST be 21 )tears old,
$133/month including utilities. 63! Ad~ms N.E. 266·
Apply a! Ned's.4200Ci:ntra!S.E.
2120
0780.
2124
IIOUSEMATE NEEDEU. SI;IA_RE two bedroom
MANAGERIAL POSIT.IOJI/S AVAILABLE (or
trailer. Wash<r/<lryer, dishwasher. $150/month.
roll'l!e Sl'liors and graduates. l>!eeded .to fill
OibsonfUnivetsity; 242·1508.
--- 2125 - management positions as Navy Offfcels. -All maJors
KACIIINA, HOUSE, TWO bloc:ks UNM, Deluxe o;>nsldcred. No experience ne<:essary. Must have good
health. Must relocate. Under 3S year5 old. Salary up
furnished cme bedroom tWin or double beds•. $230,
Includes Utlli!les.JOI Harvan:l S.E.
2/24
to $27,000 after four year$, 30 days )laid vacation
annually, Excellent. bencfi~~. Coma~f Officer
LOVEIS ACREAGE/N.W. Close--in, quiet,
Programs, First NaUonal llank Bldg., S301 Centtnl
stTupulously clean, one bnlroom ,rrobi~ homeStudy, washer/chyer, air, storage. Acccsno Freeway, Ave., Albuqucrque,N.M, 87108, (50S)766-233S.
2120
$200, utlli.lies paid. Retired gentleman/grad student.
2<'12·9334 early a.m. please.
2/20
ONE B.ED~OOM FliR..'~USIIED ap;lrtment on~h.alf
block from campus. 898.(1921,
2124

ENGLJSII TUTOR-WRITIN(l proble1115, arty
s·a(e·
level. Steve Fox. 26S.S61S.
2121
EXPEJUEN(:EJ),COMPEfENTTVPISTwith l.BM
,;__.....;...;;.....;......;;,;__ _ __.__ _ __
S~lccttfc, Rea5tlnabie raws. 2.9j.''/541.
3/10 __ A GOOD BUY:_Nowtwinbed. Matttess,boxspri.!!.~·

(

frame; ~II exceUrnc con<:lJlion; c~p Jay, Monday tlJru
Friday, before fiv~. 881·7766,
2120
69 CHRVSLi!R WAGON. $200.00. 24lo6(J~~ or Z6B·
n91.
2/19
FOR SM.~ IHCVCLE, te_n speed JiUffy. One Year
o.ld. 292-6128.
2/2~
1973 MOBJLEHOME $el up in par~, J4 X 70: t~ree
bedwo,ns,oneb~th. $9700, 82[·3311 aftet6;(X)p,m,
2/25
20·30. MPGI ONE owner, superb condition, 19'74
Austin M~rina. Low mileage, $130Q/of[er. 277"2600_,
268-41 55.
2/24
MUST SELL PANASONIC plicro•casselte, two ,
·speed recorder. l'urP.a~d r~~~ntly. Ex~cllent wn·
dition, $75.00. ~77·Z872. K.C.
2124
''NEW" IIATAVUS MOl' EO . $300, 296-1788. 2/20
78 RAIIBIT, LIKE new. E.xcellentmlle~ge. 242-9129,
2/19
'fHIRTY PORTABLE TV~ $39.50 ~.nd up 441
Wyoming NE. 255·5987, 299-3215.
2126
TEL.ESC:OPE: SIX INCI;I Newtonllln reflector,
cquatorla! mount, cJgck drlv~. $!50. 821-5195 af!er
4::30 p.m.
2120
TYPt::W.RITFllS: BROTf!ER ELECTRIC; $35,
Silv~r·Re~.d e!c~tric; $~0, !>olh need work. 821·5195
after 4:30p.m.
2120
TI-57; 530.265-5200.
2/17
TENNIS RACKETS. YA,MAHA YF0·50: $45,00,
Hea_d Master. $20,00, Wilson Jack Kramer; $15.00.
277-4409.
2/23
WANNA BUY A. good car? I arn selling mY .19116 YW
Sq~arcbaek for SIOOO (more or less). Its actUallY
wMh it. Evenhin_g works, the engine nmsverywell.
1l•ere's a br!lnd new cJutc)J, throw·oui bearing, tune·
L!p. el.c .. Radial!, snQWs, Am/Fm radio,fo.ur speed,
26 mpg pre ~llle·up mlleage, She <:V¢n loq)\s pretty
good: Call. Josh, after six, at 294·7003.
:2120

Want Ads say it
in a .Big Way!!

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New MeMic:::o
Daily lobo
fimes(s) beginning ~~~~-~--
under the heading (circle one): 1, Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Ser·
vices; 4. Housing; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Endosed $.·_..-...-.......Placed by.~...........~-----~~Telephone~~~

The Original Pic-Me·Up's
Available at

the Pic-Me-Up's Place

7, Travel
CATCH A RIDE by reading. Advertise your ride ln.
tlJeDaily l.obo.
trn

8, Miscellaneous

2/23

9. Las Noticias
MEETING? r ARTY7 RUSII? This is the place to
advcrtbe what's happeJting, on or off campus. Jr
you'd placed an ad heo: y.ou would be rending II right
nowi Place your nd now, inLasNot!cias.

CONTACT LENS SPECIAL
IS 00 Alergon Krt 4 1>9
Coli fot low pnce son hord,
soh or

s..em1~oH

lenses

Casey Optical Co.
(3 doors west ot Your Drug)
4306 Lomas o!Was.hmglon
21>5·6641>

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Short jacket
6 - Chaco
10 Caledonian
14 Auto style
15 Ptinclple
16 Expectation
17 Flavoring
18 N.ot liked
20 Wigwam ·
21 Stake
22 Chemical
endings
23 Scold
25 Back up
27 Governor
3.0 Tropical herb
31 Deck out
32 Toe
33 Article
36 Sullen
37 Glorify
38 Castro's
home
39 Egyptian god
40 Restrain
41 "~Theme":
Zhlvago tune
42 Binges
44 Wage
45 Sells
47 Labor
48 Speechify

49 Relative
50 Kind of sch.
54 Full house.
e.g.: ~words
57 Love
58 Paradise
59 Hautboy.
60 Bird
61 Remainder
62 Obtains
63 Wrestled
dirty

DOWN
1 ''Away!"
2 Sharpen
3 Havoc
4 Against the
flow
5 Mild oath
6 Porridge
7 Small one
8 High .peak
9 Recent: Prefix
10 Flumes: Var.
11 Soprano
12 Hyalltes
13 Pithy
19 Swivel
21 Small
amount
24 Some

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved

25 Asperity
26 Asian chief
27 Jazz pieces
28 Man's name
29 Poor miners'
needs
30 Excavations
32 Is overly fond
34 Steel beam
35 Simple
31 Foot part
38 VIsited: 2
words
40 More sec

41 Poem of old
43 Manifest
44 Familymember
45 Riata user
46 Deteriorate
47 Ebb and rip
49 Tie
51 Ear part
52 Amerind
53 Re!Jair
55 Swine
56 ~ Lincoln
57 Noah's -

